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Uni r Whi'D rD3 
by Hal Kaufman 

WORD PLAVI Thise figures and letters translate lets a famous palindrome (word or 
sentence that reeds the some backwards and forwards): IOWA•SSiA-1000 l'lOOO 

A-SISA•1111. Simply change figures Into Roman 
numerals Is figure it out. Tim. limit: 1 minute. 

.wvov w., wvavw 
Common Clay I A potter took the wards EAR, 

THEN and WARE, ranthem togeth.r and what did he 
get? 

Sum Fuel Jet down Ihisi eight digits between 1 
and 9-32547091, omittIng lbw numb., six. Now, 
multiply the number by six and nets the result. 

uupr 	 low r-.' if@ snaug ip* veimm of 4IMSJ Au 

Tongue Twisisi Say fast and ripest faster: Crisp 
chocolate chip cookie crumbs. Six thick thistle sticks. 
Chuck and Chet chocked the corn shucks. 

I -k  

U 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There-are at least six differ-
"cos in drawing details between lop and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with this, below. 

'III1NIW of men 0 'Suisw Si 44V I 1HIS1W 
Of MW V J5ft55 IWSJd -9 -J4" $J SAISn '1 1USSiW Il ftW 1 

LITTERS TO 
THE EDITOR . 

1. With lust  two l,t$,rs, ' 
above, the artist has . 	 S 

given usapictureofa .. 	 . 
seven-latter word—the  
no" ofa flower. Whet  
flower? 
L Similarly, with then 14 
four litters—ALL  
wore provided with a 40 .  

clue to a popular ox -. 	 S. . 

pr.ssion. What's that? . 	. . 	. 	....... 
3. Also, with six letters . 	 . 
—WE iS DO—we have . 
the sssenceofanoft• .5 	 .. 

proverb. See if . 	 '. . 
you can puzzle itout. 

No 
. 	.... 	 . 

fair psekingat .5.,. 

answers below. . 	S. 	 •. 	 . 	. 	,• 

suspeiq 
't Ills AW "41401 PADDLE PIRI Will or weWt hr hors shiv,Ipm 	 paddle 
vow 	w It his way Is psist X at lower right? Will lit yes decide. 

Assassinated On Yacht 
SLIGO, Ireland(UPI) - Earl His grandson, NICOIaS, 25, highest-ranking member of the of the Irish National Liberation cruiser Shadow Five, owned by 

Mountbatten of Burma, Queen also was killed along with the royal family to be assassinated Army. 	 Mountbatten and used by him 
Elizabeth's cousin, was killed pilot of the boat, Identified as In modern history. 	 He said he wanted to make a at his summer home in Sligo. 
today in an explosion that Piul Maxwell. 	 The NIA, an offshoot of the statement about Mountbatten's 	Mountbatten was the fourth 
ripped apart his cabin cruiser 	The left-wing Irish National provisional IRA, also claimed "bomb death," adding "we did child of Queen Victoria's 
off the Irish coast. A left-wing Liberation Army telephoned a responsibility for the car- it. We claim responsibility for grandaughter, Princess Vic- 
branch of the Irish Republican Dublin newspaper, the  Irish bombing death of British it." 	 torla, and an uncle of Prince 
Army claimed responsibility Independent, and said it had politician Arley Neave outside 	The newspaper said the caller Philip and cousin of Queen 
for the blast. 	 planted a bomb aboard the the House of Commons last refused to answer questions and Elizabeth II. 

Mountbatten, 79, a military Earl's yacht, which exploded spring, 	 hung up after making his brief 	Aboard the boat with Mount- 
statesman and hero whose five minutes after It left the 	The Independent newspaper statement. 	 batten were his daughter and versatile life spanned the rule harbor In Sligo.. 	 said the telephone caller had a 	Police said they were still son-In-law, Lord and Lady 
of Low monarchs, apparently 	If the bomb claim is tnt, Northern Ireland accent and investigating the cause of the Brabourne, their two sons, and 
was killed Instantly. 	Mountbatten would be the identified himself as a member explosion aboard the 29-foot the dowager Lady Brabourne. 

Sidewalk Policy Questions Raised 
BYDONNAESTES 	city of Sanford charging 	City Commissioner David 	He said total cost of asphaltic concrete or flexible 

Herald Staff Writer 	negligence in  the maintenance Farr at the commission rehabilitation 	of 	those type paving In the area of trees, 
City Manager Warren of a city sidewalk, according to inesthit.g two weeks ago urged sidewalks would be $369,569.72 and that the police department 

Knowles will recommend to the City Attorney C. Vernon Mize colleagues to consider what - Including $101,006.52 for be instructed to enforce no 
Sanford City Commission at a 7 Jr. 	 action the city should take to materials only. 	 parking on sidewalks. 
p.m. meeting today that city 	Mrs. Tucker in the suit protect itself from lawsuits in 	Knowles said cost of the city 	In other business, Knowles 
policy on sidewalk repair be claimed she fell and received view of what he Called the acquiring "slip and fall" will report to the commission 
enforced or the policy injuries on a city sidewalk deteriorating condition of  many liability insurance would be that he personally visited the 
eliminated, 	 because of Improper main- sidewalks in the city. 	$10,377 annually. 	 Safeway Cab Co. and found 

In a written report to the tenance. The case was to have 	Min said the city could 	In the review, the manager violations of the city's or- 
commission, the manager gone to trial Sept. 10. 	consider abandoning the rights said one other lawsuit con- dinance in the taxi operations. 
reminds that the city's policy 	Three settlement offers were of way on which the sidewalks cerning city sidewalks is 	

Knowles In a memo to Police fixes the responsibility for made toMrs. Tucker before she exist, and City Manager pending against the city. 	
Chief Ben Butler noted that sidewalk repair or construction accepted the $7,000 which 	

Knowles Is recommending none of the three taxis at the on abutting property owners. Sanford City Commissioners 	 that pending repairs of the 
Enforcement would require had authorized Mize to offer as 	'Negligence' 	sidewalks, city forces be in- site had police inspection 

the city or some other party to a maximum. 	 structed to remove Im- stickers, driver's manifests, 

Initiate legal action against the 	Mrs. Tucker earlier had 	 mediately those sections of rate cards or name of cer- 
tificate holders displayed in the property owners, he pointed turneddowna$2,S00settiement 	lawsuit s.tti.d 	sidewalks where obvious cabs as required by city law. out, under a two-phase offer from the city and $5,000 	 hazards exist. He also urges the 

program. The first phase proposal of settlement that 	for $7,000 	sections be replaced only if the 	In the memo he said It would 
- requires repairs prior to an Min had recommended to the 	 abutting property owner be well to get existing cabs in 

accident happening, and the commission, 	 requests replacement and compliance with city law, 
- 	second requires the filing of 	Mize urger approval of a Warren Knowles 	

provides funds for materials. adding if the city law is not to be 
'MM suit&_______  ________ 	 Mize two weeks ago gave the enforced, the ordinance should 

-sen.rs 	 i 	ceriai'ty 	io 	 it-would be difficult to be done away with. occurs, he said. 	
amount 

of a settlement a jury cracked or 	
of r 
	defend in court the city poucyot - Fetton Biooken of Safeway 

The city only last 	id7 might award if the case went to 	 requiring property owners to be Cab Co. has asked for a rate 
concluded negotiations to settle trial. 	 Knowles, in his report to the responsible for sidewalks built increase for his taxis, saying 
one lawsuit against the city. 	Two weeks ago, min said,  cornvils,Ion tonight  will note for the public in the city right- without the increase he will 

A $7,000 cash payment has Mrs. Tucker had had medicalthe city has and maintains 40.2 of-way. 	 have to abandon operation of 
been accepted by Mrs. Bonnie isis totaling $1,700, &W Was 	miles of city sidewalk  and 8 	The manager also Is the service because of rising 

- 	Tucker In settlement of a claiming in addition 'residual mfleso( that sidewalkialnneed recommending that new gasoline, maintenance and '- 	lawsuit she filed against the pain." 	 of repair. sidewalks be constructed of other costs. 

38,000 Start 	. 
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GAS LEAK 

I 
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N.raId PsIs by Tom. Vlncs*I 

Tim Guy, Seminole County fire technician, checks 
for leaks In the 150-pound chlorine cylinder that 
earlier today spewed deadly gas at the Consumer 
Water Plant on Dyke Road, Goldenrod. Andy Paine 
of Seminole County environmental services was 
transported to Florida Hospital In Altamonte 
Springs, where he was treated for Inhaling the gas 
and released, Seminole County firefighters repaired 
the cyclinder leak with a special kit the plant 
received just last week. The leak caused no loss of 
service, said W. H. "Snuffy" Smith, operations 
supervisor for Seminole County Water and Sewer 
Operations. Dyke Road was closed off while the 
cyclinder was being repaired but no evacuation of 
residents was necessary. 
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Those  lazy, hazy; crazy days of summer," ended as the song 	 ' 	 I says, for the more than X,000 ymigolm who attended their firt 
day of school for the IMM term. 

Many of those students face changet 	 p 	PromKenneay Forces 

	

This fall, for Instance, cardipuhnonary remicitation (CPR) 	1 	 , 	
pI' 

will be taught students In Seminole County public schools. 	 to, 	 ., 

whom breathing and heartbeat hove stWW 

	

"to MR nuthm will INS hwoarmrstml in Ow rurrindum for 	
0 1. 	 AThreat To Cnrtpr9 

. 	 grades seven through twelve and requires apçrozlmately four 

	

- 	 . 	 hours per stisient to complete. 	 - 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	Kennedy forces in Florida has full swing before the crucial Another change is a sligi* Increase In the price of school liii- ;. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	been in Dade County, Rotundo Oct. 13 delegate selection. ...,....8...9... 	
. 	 ch,s. They are as follows: 	 Even without a formal says it would be a mistake to46 	 —From 56 

	Three of the 12 delegates to 

	

cents to 65 cents for kindergarten through the filth 	 , 	 organization working In underestimate their strength In the November convention were 

	

grade; from 66 cents to 75 cents for sixth grads through the 	 . 	- 	' 	 Seminole County, Democrats central Florida, 	 already elected by the twelfth grade; from $1.10 to $1.20 for adults. 	 ': 	 , . 	 5 	a 	 seeking to draft Senator 	"In this area there is a great Democratic Executive Corn- 

	

The price Increase was prompted by the "dramatic" increase 	 deal  Kennedy for president deal of backlash," he said. mittee. They are: Richard 

	

of milk, hamburger pattles and ground beef, Said (2I&IMtI 	 could succeed in electing 30 "People who worked for Carter Russo  of Casselberry, Nancy 

	

itmote, director of food service for the courgy public schools. 	 • 	'- 	 5 	 percent of the delegates to the are looking at Kennedy now." Booth of Winter Springs and ni 	school and middle school students will corn. In contact 	 . 	 , 	 party convention In November, 	While Rotundo was debating Myra Elsenco(f of Sanford. The 

	

with the *w search consent policy aoiwoved  recently by the 	 '--. 	 . 	 the recently resigned chairman whether or not to accept the remaining nine will be elected 
school booed. 	 of the Draft Kennedy role of chairman of the Ken- Oct. 13. - 	

#k4, _____ 	 ii . : . 	', 	 movement predicts. 	nedy drive, he said he asked 20 	Mi. Booth, a Carter s 

	

htheIrlockersorautomobl1esbsthuhedfor:tsd 	
5 	

Louis Rotundo, 74, last week members of the Disabled porter, doubts the Kennedy - -. 	. - •• 	 drugs. 	 ____ 	 . 	 quit his post as Seminole American Veterans executive people will be as successful as - 	 Prior to locker aa.lgnment or ac*th a v" 	i'— 	. : 	 .1 	 r:'' 	 chairman of the Draft Kennedy committee II they would sic- they predict. She said she 

	

strli.&s would be Issued a coe.int foem stating the PIIDCIQS1 Or 	 ' 	, V . 	 • 	 ' 	
. 	 campaign, but he Is still pod a Kennedy candidacy. I 	believes  60 percent of those - 	

tdsdu1pie  may search hls  locker Of  car for cCIItrabmob- 	
.'•'• 

	 monitoring  the Information result: l7of  the 20  said they veting O13  will favar( 

	

- - 	 -- 	 --.. 	

uter 
stances. 	 . ". 	 . 	 .. 	 and releases sent from the Would support Kennedy. 	ACCO 

- 	 ----------------.5 
	 - 	

-i-I- 	 ________ is 	 5 	'. . 	 S 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	- 	- - 	much Rotundo, 

'S.. 

- 4 .  

H 	\ 

- t(, 

- . 	 . 

__ 	____ 	the proposed 1P7HS 	 ', 	J .•; :- 	 Tallahassee. He said he will 	of 	the 	Draft 	Kennedy 	President Carter stems from 

state 	headquarters 	in Central Florida coordinator, of 	the 	disaffection  with 

If IS avected to adopt 	, 	 continue to do so until another 	movement, Dennis Kennedy, 	veterans upset with President 
Th .t 	o1bvtdeesnatindude fimdotocndinuebueingfor 	 5 	 ' 	

, 	 "U the Kennedy people can 	group in Seminole county is 	handling of veteran's affairs. 

. . 	.. .; 	 . 	 chairman is appointed 	admits organization of the 	Carter" 	budget 	cuts 	and 
Far ft Pd umd . • 	,, 	 yow', Ift 

	 get So votes at the executive 	sketchy. 	With 	Rot undo's 	Both Rotundo and Ms. Booth ____ AM_____ ____ 	 'r' 	 meeting Oct. 13, they can get 	resignation, the organization 	claim 	that 	the 	Seminole A 1:20 	' 	 " 	. 	 their three delegates. I wouldn't 	has no spokesman. But Ken. 	Education Association, which- children, who list, tho pusido at 3:46 p.m. 	 * 	
-. 	 be completely surprised If they 	nedy said he and others will be 	will support a slate of delegates - 	 wuuw iyer 	 ' 	.. 	. 	 . 

=I Wide tw* for On bw4 sift Its dW*wU= wald 	 wound up with five or six of the 	In the county next month and 	Oct. 13, may tip the scale one 
. 	

4 	
12 delegates," Rotundo said 	said the movement will be In 	way or the other $'scbsai dsict some $16,111 "for gas, oil and spIlee." 	 ' 	

Rotundo, of 1410 E. 20th St.,  
"D,etheprsofpsrndsadtwbsrs, thSbSdoil" 	

Sado4 said he had to leave - 	 his 
shies action lad W±ytor 	iii bUISI for ' sesty 	- 	, 	 - 	 position because 	of 	corn- 

tat 	mir& 	. 	 • 	 . 	,• S 	 mitmentito other activities thjs 	Today - Ciher nskhNa are imhajipi over U. .cb'wl bosrds LIt 	.. 	S • 	. . 	(, 	,.. .. 	• . 	 (Ill 	when 	much 	of 	the 

Ald1iiwiis we 
ofSforadoscecampumVa(!. 	

... plitickft will taM place. HO 	*r.mec 	.........4* 	Herescsp 	.................41 

s rur bs bs 	sawarding d U. hedo tithePwformlg 	flbyd 	S 	N 	ya 

____  to Vda 6*________ 	
S 	 , 	

$ 	ppr5 	by Kennedy 	Bridge......................41 	Hei 	...................IA (low of iesr. gnI.4 	 5 	 "a'. 	' 	'" 	
boosters early in August and 	Comics ....................4.1 	ObItlu .................IA 

AM" in 	ParLI"M
6k$tbsof"uyspgF,p,..1ers,, 	MthMtimeareedtoserieu 	Cr'sword .................4.1 	OUU1LV 	...............a JMII, sashe gsedly wss away kM tears. Jahn 11* E. *k 	. Ma kM. 	cooy chairman, he said 	....................4* 

11K àtpnatusiJsm 	eQ$$WseI dm #A 	IEIS.. 	 A*houghmostof the dringth 	DeAb 	.................11 	TatHISIS ..................a - 	 S 	 Ibm 	for 	shown 	by 	the 	pro- 	Dr. L's 	.................. 4.5 	Wesiker ...................IA 

- 
S 	 .5. 	 _l•..- 	

-. 	 .5' 	. 	 ..,, .5. 	
5 	
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1 
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County Committee Takes New Name 

'Media CleanwUp.CamPaign Under W 

Cease Fire Holds Together 

In Southern Lebanon 
By U ailed Press lateruatlesal 

The second U.N. negotiated cease-fire In south Lebanon 
within 24 hours appeared to be holding together today, 
a1thoiw Lebanese Qwlstlan militia and Palestinian 
guerrillas traded charges of violations and Israel said It 
was not party to the truce. 

Reports from both sides Indicated eight people had been 
killed Sunday and more than 15 ethers wounded In shelling 
attacks In south Lebanon. 

Lebanon's state-owned Beirut radio said early today the 
case-fire was working despite Intermittent Israeli shelling 
of the eastern and central sectors of south Lebanon. 

"There was never a formal agreement by all the parties 
for a cease-fire In southern Lebanon," a U.N. spokesman 
In Jerusalem said. 

Mondale In Formal Talks 

PEKING (UPI) - Vice President Walter Mondale, the 
hlghest.ranklng American to visit thins since diplomatic 
relations were established In January, had his first formal 
dlscasIons today with the Chinese vice premier. 

The tiny, -year-old Chinese leader met Mondale and 
other U.S. officials at the entrance of the Great Hall of the 
People and escorted them to the conference room, where 
they sat around a long rectangular table. 

Mondale, accompanied by wife Joan and daughter 
Eleanor, arrived In Peking Saturday for the highest-level 
consultations between the two countries on Chinese soil 
since the visit by President Ford In December 1975. 

Pope Prays In Blizzard 

CANALE D'AGORDO, Italy (UPI) - Pope John Paul 
U, bare-headed but wowing a ski jacketover his papal 
vestments, prayed In a howling bllzwd ona mountain top 
In northern Italy Sunday In remembrance of his 
ireibce.or, John Paul I. 

John Paul I, born Albino Law4md In the village of Canale 
D'Agorde in the heart, of the Dolomite mountains was 
elected pontiff a year ago Sunday. He died dy 33 days 
Inter. 

The pope called his predecessor, from whom he took his 
name, "beloved and unforgettable." 

Preparing For Iran Attack 
MAHABAD,Irw (UPI) - Young men and teenage girl 

volunteers were hurriedly trained for combat today as 
this Kurdab rebel stronghold prepared for an espected 
attack by tank4ed Iranian government fortes. 

Two armored columns ut the Iranian military today 
took positions on key rosda leading into Mahabad, 
travelers coivibig Into the town mit 

By DONNA ESTES a first step. an advisory board to either. drug 	abuse. 	You can help name and the signatures ol 
Herald Staff Writer 

formal name, the content of 
The point of agreement by Un 

citizens In forming the coin- They also approved the Gordon Nelson as chairman 
 combat 	subtle 	and 	open 

Anne 	Boston and 	 as 	Co. filers and .the beginning of a mittee was the merit of Layer's content and layout of a flier 
distributed 	to 	the 

promotion of cigarettes, booze 
and s 	directed at our young chairman of the committee., 

campaign to call attention of 
the news media to what they 

suggestion, county 
council of the Parent-Teachers people. U you are concerned The members voted to begin 

consider to be "objectionable" 
At 	the 	meeting 	at First Association Federal Savings and Loan and other parent- 

teacher 
about the programming and 
advertising of these subjects 

within the next two weeks group 
visitations to the radio and dories and programming were 

approved by It citizens corn- 
Association 	of 	Seminole 
County, 	Longwood branch 

groups, clubs and 
ministerial associatiom Layer through the various media television stations to challenge 

mittee Thursday night. office Thursday night, the said he 	 own, pay, out of his cue contact the following programming 	considered 
The committee of citizens, group voted to name Itself POthi 	the approximate $50 timbers when you we or hear objectionable or promoting the 

both proponents and opponents "Media Clean-up Committee." cost of having the first 10,000 something objectionable from use of drugs, cigarettes, alcohol 
of the Implementation of a sex The committee had been fliers that source." or illicit sex. Names of specific 
education program inthe public known Informally as the "sex The wording of the flier as 

The flier gives Ue telephone 
numbers of local radio, and 

programs or advertisements 
were not discussed. school system, was formed In education committee." approved Is: "To p$Td5 sOd 

April. It was formed by citizens The members dressed that concerned citizens, You may be 
television 	stations 	and 	a The 	next 	meet ing 	was 

after School Superintendent the committee Is not associated aware of the growing problem newspaper. scheduled for Sept. Z7, with the 
William P. Layer urged a clean or under the control of the among 	teenagers 	with It was agreed the flier will be site of the meeting to be an.  

WILLIAM LAYER 	up of the moral environment as school board or Layer and Is not pregnancy, alcoholism and signed with the group's new nounced. 

Aftermath Of Vera Beach Slayin  

They're Afraid To Send Children Outside 
VERO BEACH, Fla. (UP!) - Eileen Posada Is afraid to send remarried. "He was out with the search parties looking around." appeared to have been hanging there six months or more. 

her young daughter out to play. So are the other residents of the 	Authorities said Bellay, who lived two doors from Angel, 	Detective David Carter said he became suspicious of Bellay dead-end street where 4-year-old Angel Ann Halstead had lived, 	became a belly about a year ago after Inadvertently learning he 	during the search because the boy asked "strange" questions, 

	

Vero Beach a winter resort with Its palm trees and dean, quiet was adopted. Since then, he has been the subject of several 	such as whether fingerprints show up on corpsm beaches had seemed so safe. 	 criminal complaints and his mother has filed a court petition 
Then, lad week, Angel disappeared 	 declaring IIIII delinquent. 	 "He Jtnt seemed like a nice neighbor boy," said George 

ad Police say she was lurl Into the woods at the end of her block, 	He helped neighbors hunt for Angel last Monday when she 	
Halite , the dead girl's father. 

 was sexually assaulted and left to bleed to death. 	 vanished near dinner time. H. was nearby Wednesday when one 	Bellay had Drown a comforting arm around him when Halstead 
Police claim Brooks John Bellay, 14, confessed to killing the 

	

searcher found the little girl's naked, bruised body burled beneath 	broke Into tears at the news of his daughter's slaying. 

	

some palm fronds. The searcher, a fireman, was drawn to the 	. "Now I don't know what to think," Halstead said. "Kids can't Child. State Attorney Robert Stool will ask the grand J'Y 	spot by the Thursday afternoon to permit prosecution of Bellay as an adult, 	
sight of Angel's pink shirt and shorts hanging from a 	play anywhere." 

subject to Florida's death penalty. 	 Mrs. Posada said the news of the slaying has left her nervous "He cut our grau,he played In our yard," said Angel's 	. 	Theprevlous day, a policeman had found 11 patriot children's about where to send her own daughter, who is Angel's age, to Sandy DIciári, who Is divorced from the girl's father and is 	underpants draped on a bush several hundred yards away. Some play. 

"Things ilke this happen in New York City, but Vero Beach — 
we don't have murders here," Mrs. Pouda said. 

Some 15,000 people, many of them millionaire citrus growers, Sniper Wounds .6 Tou*ri'sts live In Vero Beach. 
"We don't feel safe," said Dorothy Bagh, who lives with her two 

sons on Angel's block.  'No one ls going to lot their kids out of their HONOLULU (UP!) - The site along popular Waikiki one count of attempted murder cause helsa danger to society lf sight." 
suspected sniper who wounded Beach Saturday night a few fora Mmflir mlping July 15,.. released."  
six tourists in Waikiki was on minutes after the shots were 1973, three blocks from Satur- 	 Ewning Hteakl (USPS 451.255) leave from a state mental fired. 	 day night's shooting, police 	Detectives said Miller was  
hospital to which he was 	Detectives said that after he said. Those charges were committed to the KaneoheState 
committed five years ago for a surrendered Miller showed 	dropped on grounds Miller was Hospital five years ago, and 	Monday, August 21, 17—VoI. 72, No. S 

	

similar attack, authorities said. officers where he 
had *WP not mentally competent to Kaneohe spokesman said Miller 	1`0110ted Daily and lausdsy, ucsl Sahirday by The Sanford Hsrald Police said they would seek away his 	egiy.tougist M. 

stfld trial, 	 was on leave at the time of 	Inc.. 391 N. Priacli Ave., Sanford, Fla. 32771. 
Charges of attempted murder caliber rifle. 	 In dismissing the charges In Saturday's asdping. He said 	licind Class Nslas Paid at Sanford, Florida 32771 
against the gunman, Identified 	 that case, Judge Mauto II Miller was allowed outside the 
as Robert E. Miller, 35. Police 	Miller, originally of Harlan said Miller should be commit- hospital grounds 	 NsinsDitiviry: WOOL 1SCSS?$IMIN*,13.2SOMIn*S. $11.51: Year, 

	

because he is 	, $3455. St, Mall: Wed, U cists Manth $331 SManThs. $25.45: Year, fliabed him fronma construction County, Ky., was charged with led for psychiatric care "be- "very cooperative." 	 sM's. 
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DEPEND ON' I IS FOR 
GUARANTEED AND' INSURED 
RATE OF RETURN ON YOUR 

INVESTMENT. 
If you're a peon of means looking for the best and safest 

" 	 Investment, depend on us. Unlike other short term investments, 

our rate of return on the 26-Week Money Market Certificate is 

guaranteed and your deposit Is fully insured up to $40,000 by an 

agency of the Federal Government. 

A 	 26 week MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE -. 
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Current Rate 	
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9.504 *' 
(Not. .ta.ront..d for deposits

%
mods through Aug. 29) 
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LABOR DAY 
SAVINGS! 

205 E. FIRST ST. 
GENE RAL STORES 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

Satisfaction 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

	

. 	 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

NORTHERN 	
Bathroom Tissue 	 HEAVYWEIGHT 

Snowy Bleach 	wwaew PAPER NAPKINS 	 in 0 BUWNY 
6 	 •2 	

FOR ALL WASHABLE FABRICS i olvi! 
a 140 per package 

 

*WoWl cause Wach burn 	 With scrub streurth 
r, 	 926 oz. 
SAT14 ROOM 
Tissue 

02 

INAT 

	

$ 	

T 	 $ 	

$ 
F 	 ROLL 

S 	

ROLLS 

	

R 	

FOR 	 FOR L; I= 	 2 

! 	 LARGE 

Spray 'n Wash 	TIDE 	 BOYS' 	

Towels FOR CLEANING YOU CAN COUNT ON 	TUBE SOCKS 	uaiuu  
#Sol and 	

•SIlghI irregulars of .(otlrn and pohister 

Issever 	 .49 oz. 	 I! 	 ii well known 	 blends 

F--.. 

$ 	$ 25 $ 25 
922 oz. 	 C 

75 
GIRLS' 	 GIRLS' 

Beach Towels GownsJEANS 	KNIT Tops 
.Sligbtlyirripdero( 

aweU known msker 	 .. 
2 	.Fancks and sawn printed 	 . 	

. First quality and slight irregulars 	 . 	•FirsI quality and lighl itrvgulars 

Assorted styles 	 OFbid qmft nd t 	L.qWN. 	, 	.. 1 	 .Assortrd 4 	 'Sites 7. 14 	 * " / 	colors 

R 	 2R 	 0 

GIRLS' BRIEF AND BIKINI 	 . 	 BOYS' KNIT 	 BOYS 	 MEN'S 

DENIM JEANS 

	

PAN IES 	SHIRTS 	 TANK TOPS 
It 

.iii* quality 	 rted colors 
tmlity 	 .Firs* quality and dlgki 	 • Slightly irregular 

irmplan 
.Assorted solid colors and 	 . 	 •Sizes 8- 18 	 id styles 	 . 	

• Assorted solid colors 

rancies 

s 	 $ 	
$ 

Sizes S.M. I 

MEN'S AND BOYS' . SHOT 	 PACKAGE OF 100 	 COLD CUPS JOGGERS 	ANT AND 	PAPER  PLATES  
SPRAY.Aisert.d colors UWUU 

 
18 16-oz. cups !W 

.Me.'. dais AY.l2 
41111103", SIM 2%_6 

Re 

LYSOL 	. 	 SIGNAL 	 GIRLS' 	

. 	 BARIBEQUE GRILL 
CLEANER . 	

T, MOUTHWASH 	KNEE!H11S 	 012 Inch portable 
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. 	 •No nuts, nobolts 
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ALTAMONTE HEALTH FAIR 

The spotlight was on health at Altamonte all this weekend as area health 
agencies and organizations presented displays and demonstrations at a Health 
Fair. John Deir, physical therapy technician at Orlando Regional Medical 
Center, checks out ti-year-old Kenneth West of Orlando on the exercise bike in 
photo at left, white Maitland Lions Club members Frank Kozumplik (left), and 
Clem Ridings test eyes of Sondra Carrow of Altamonte Springs for glaucoma. 

Herald Photos by Tom Hetsel 
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Does China Need 

Joe Califano Now? 

i. A41....a aL...... 	- 

There are smokers. And non-smokers. And 	John, who works In Sanford, doesn't smoke at home. 	PRIVATE. If he wants to use heroin, It's not my 
reformed non-smokers, the most authoritative 	Why? "Just a matter of courtesy to my mother," he 	body that suffers the bad effects. If he wants to 
sources of 'em ali concerning who hu certain at- 	said. "But she never asked me not to smoke. It 	drink and ruln his liver, ItIs his llVeFtOrUlfl, and 
mospheric rights. 	 smells up the house, and I know that." 	 none of the alcohol gets into my blood. (Of course, 

Around 	I fall into the latter category. ithu been about 	Caroline Holtzclaw, owner of a Sanford fabric 	once he gets behind the wheel ofa car, his VICelSflO 
eight months now since I have had a puff - but not 	shop, has never smoked. "I am very much allergic 	longer private.) 
since I have Inhaled tobacco smoke of others. 	totobaccosmoke," she said. "I take injections once 	"when someone 	smokes 	In 	my 	presence, 9 	Believe me, I try to be tolerant of the vices of 	or twice a week from an allergist ln Orlando. There 	however, hlsvlceisnot private.Hlsfoulemanatlons others—to the tune of sniffing, wheezing, hacking 	are no allergists here. Cigar smoke puts me out 	find their way Into my lungs and bloodstream. His and snorting over their smoke without voicing. 	Immediately." 	 genchbecomesmy stench and dllngstome. And he too many complaints. 	 Adding that sometimes she choked In church, 	ralses my chance of heart disease and lung cancer. Don't tell me "It's a funny thing tobacco never 	from the smell of smoker's clothing, Caroline said 	Let him (or her) smoke, by all means, but only In bothered me when I was addicted to the weeds." I 	that, her social activities - even eating out - are 	private or in the company of those who do not ob. 
went through the same ordeal. It was 	real big deal 	restricted. She mentioned that her husband, 
and a lot of hard work for me to be a slave to such 	Richard, smoked occasionally, but never 	

jed.I would not deprive any person of lung cancer 

inanimate matter as tobacco for so long, 	 home or In her presence. 	 If he wants It. I Just want to avoid It myself. 

Peggy Fox of Sanford quit smoking at about the 	So, whose freedom Is being violated - the 	"If he feels he must smoke and that by objecting I 
The Clock 	same time as I. Peggy was a veteran smoker who 	smoker's or the nonsmokers? 	 am depriving him of his freedom, then would he be 

just stopped when "the time was right." No, she 	I)r. Isaac Aslmov gave his opinion ln the following 	1 willlngto bear with metfl feel l MUST kick him in 
doesnotmlssasmoke — andtrlestobetolerantof 	editorial (excerpt) he wrote for Cancer News: 	the groin and that by objecting he would deprive me 

By DORIS DIETRICH 	smokers. 	 "I do not object to a person's private vices If he 	of MY freedom? 
4ohn Gordon, a bachelor who lives at home in 	has been told the consequences and decides that the 	"Let's put it this way: your freedom to smoke 

Orlando with his pareits, is a pipe smoker. But 	game is worth the candle. However they have to be 	ends where my lungs begin." 

a i. -. IiL lusi IL HUS come,  government commitment in 
hina to curb smoking. 	 ANGLE-WALTERS 	 I VIEWPOINT The State Council has approved a campaign 
gainst smoking through propaganda In 

	

.fiewspapers and maaazines, on the radio and 	Some Tips Politics, 
ma,-Is organizations as the Youth League. 

 television and within the armed forces and such 

As in the United States, smoking will be port, 
rayed as "dangerous to your health." Ad- On Saving 	plo S 

	

_ 	Dimacy 
ditionally, the council has "suggested" that a ban 

:e imposed by the different managements on 

	

moking in public halls, schools, hospitals, 	Energy 	 And War  
'f,heaters, buses and other public places - an 

	

,initiative that could mean implementation will be 	 S.. 	 ______ By D= Graft 
____ ____ 

	

' tough or mild, depending on how serious the 	If you don't know what "&value" is, you'd 	 War, as Karl von Clausewltz observed more; ____ 	 ____ 	

• ••• 	

than a century ago, Is a continuation of politics: authorities want to be. 	 better start learning. Fast. 

	

That smoking can cause cancer and lead to heart 	TI)' a tree, 30.page pamphlet entitled "Tips for 	 by other means. 

and other health problems was not generally. Energy Savers." That may sound like a big yawn 	 He might have added a footnote to that, to the  
recognized in China until the country opened 	

effect that much the same goes for diplomacy, to you, but It isn't. Our energy problems are here 
to stay. 	

_____ 

___ 	 only It is politics played by a different set of: ___ 

	

up to the outside world In a new way two years ago. 	 ______________________________ _______________________ 	 rules. Tactics and ends may be the same —: 
Mao Tse-tung was a chain smoker as were many of 	R-values are Insulation efficiency ratings. The wheeling and dealing In hopes of out-' 

maneuvering the other players - but all done the other top Chinese officials. Most Chinese in. "R" stands for resistance to winter heat loss or 
dulge heavily. 	 summer heat gain. The higher the R.number,the discreetly. Appearance, if not everything, Is stlU 

more effective the Insulation. The numbers are  

	

When a high proportion of China's one billion 	on - or should be on - packages of all Insulation 	 - 	
a good part of the game. Delivering a low blow or 
playing outside the rules Is not to be shrugged off; 

	

people smoke, a great industry is created, and 	materials: glass fiber, rock wool, rigid board, all 	 - 	 with a "Well, that's diplomacy." 

	

China's tobacco industry is the world's biggest In 	therest. ' 	 MOt1Y TALKS. Most of Andrew Young's predecessors at the. 
United Nations understood this thoroughly. They addition to being a major revenue source for the 

 
About 70 percent of all energy used in homes 

	

government. The number of cigarettes smoked, 	goes to heat or to cool. Twenty percent goes for 	 ANP OW IS MYLNG  'GoOP9YE' 	may not have much cared for It, those that had 
been successful politicians on the home front, but. 

	

averaged for the whole population, amounts to 600 	heating water. The rest is for ghtlng, cooking, 

a year per person, and the damage Is evident in a
running 
 

small appliances, 	 they understood. 

	

high cancer rate and widely prevalent heart 	The Dop irtinent of Energy, which put together 	 C 	 And for a politician, the leadership of the U.S. 

perlence. For all the glamor and prestige of the: 
'Tips for Energy Savers," reports 40 million 	 delegation could be a particularly trying ex- 

troubles. 
U.S. homes "are not adequately protected from 	 position, it has been essentially that of an errand: FOREIGN COMMENTARY 

	

Visitors to China several years ago found Chinese 	outside weather." No matter how you heat or 	 boy for Washington. 

	

incredulous when they were told evidence In the 	cool your home, DOE says, you can cut the load 	 In the early days, this did not much matter,, 

	

West showed cigarettes damaging to health, a 	on your equipment by to 30 percent by In. 	 except to occupants of the ambassadorship who: 

	

reaction indicative of the way China had Isolated 	vesting in a few hundred dollars worth of In- 
sulatlon. Benefits of insulation - lower utility itself from the stream of world knowledge before bills - continue for may years. But first: 	 Tidel'  C 	Blam  e d 	

craved a policymaking role. U.N. policy for the. 
United States was essentially a matter of lining'  

the recent opening up. 	 up a gaggle of allies behind Washington's'  
- You've got to find out If your home needs 	 position on an Issue and doing a little hor. 

	

Appropriately enough, China's official anti- 	insulation. To do that, consult a reputable In- 	By JOHN VIRTUE 	 LeJarza said recently, "I think that the situation aetrading with the other bloc leader, the Soviets'  

	

smoking campaign has been launched following the' 	sulatlon dealer, a local building Inspector, a 	GUATEMALA CITY (UPI) - Government In Nicaragua has many aspects about which one Union. Delegations not committed to elther,  

	

visit to China of Joseph Califano, who may have 	county agent or even your local utility In some and business leaders In Guatemala, Honduras 	can speak since It has unleashed a controversial camp did not much matter. 

	

proselytized there for the kind of campaign he 	areas. 
ii 	

and El Salvador, the Central American nations 	choslslno 	
.aI.. I the pomiths 

The quintessential ambassador of this par1od, 
war Henry' 

	

conducted as secretary of Health, Education and 	— ai. Ruluue bate.. bsyMg üwai 4lin 	$1S taee VU1a 	_ it 

	

Welfare. In fact, China's campaign is similar to the 	mateslats. Then buy the Insulation thickness that revolution, blame the situation on the man some 	The three northern neighbors of Nicaragua all Cabot Lodge. He shone In discreet dealings frvsn. 

American approach. 	 Will give you the proper It-value for your call president "Fidel" Carter. 	 have military men as presidents. Guatemala's power, playing out scripts written In WaahIngtOII 
climate. (The DOE pamphlet contains a heating- 	Their argument Is that President Jimmy 	was elected last year, El Salvador's took office and never publicly upstaging another dlpk(flatl 

	

Many a campaign in China has begun with 	zone map with recommended R-vah&es for U.S. Carter's human rights program has given a seal after a disputed election, while Honduras' chief In a way that might lend to later friction. The: 

	

fanfare and then languished through lack of 	zones and an Rvalue chart for different In- of approval to guerrilla movements like the 	of state Is the product of a military coup. 	Berlin blockade and airlift Impasse was settled 

	

government follow-up and determination. Since 	aulating materials; recommended thIckneum successful Sandinista National Liberation Front 	All three countries have guerrilla movements, In a kitchen conversation over coffee with his *.*  
that ousted Nicaragua's Anastasio Somoza 

last the Strongest being In El Salvador, the most then Soviet counterpart... A big man with: 

	

Joe Califano is now out of a job in the U.S. govern, 	are included-) 	 month. 	 densely populated country In Latin America. 	ideas, principles and a public standing of his own: 
ment maybe he might like to move across the 	- Insulate or increase the insulation in your They fear that guerrilla movements In their 	The Salvadoran guerrillas, who specialize in - an Adlal Stevenson, Arthur Goldberg or 
Pacific to lend his expertise to the China govern- 	attic floor or top.floor ceiling. If you have less own countries will beesnboldenedor will receive 	kidnappings, are rumored to have helped Daniel Moynihan - usually has been 'in-: 
ment's drive to cut down use of the filthy weed. 	than 6 Inches of old Insulation, chances are you direct or covert aid from the Sandinistas. 	bankroll the Sandinistas' final offensive against comfortable in the pout. And usually does not 

need more. 	 As a result, there has been a business 	the Gyear rule of the Somoza family. 	£'UaIfl 1011g. 
- Insulate floors over unheated areas, such as slowdown and even a flight of capital from 	United States i stopped military aid to 	Andrew Young, an all-pro politician before he: 

New Towns Flop 	crawl spaces and garages 	 Guatemala, the largest of the three countries. Guatrnala. The revolutionary government 	was tapped by James Earl Carter to lead: 
- Consider Insulating exterior walls. This Is 	As well, the civil war In NIcaragua diirU$td Nicaragua, meanwhile, Is asking military aid so Washington's team In the glass house on the: 

expensive and requires a contractor but may be the CstraI American Common Market and that it can replenish its arms stock from 	East River, also understands. Which makes : 

	

Bills for the undelivered goods of Lyndon 	worthwhile If you live In a very hot or a very cold caused shortages of goods In some member United States. 	 departure particularly Ironic because it 	: 
countries. Now some businessmen doubt the 	"You cannot 'punish' a Latin American politics that did him In. Politics of both the b -.:' 

	

:zOhnson's Great Society keep coming in The 	climate. 	
market can ever function normally again with country and force it to change," said a 32-year. ternaticnal and domestic varieties. 

	

4)epartment of Housing and Urban Development 	- Draft-proof windows and, doors. YOU can test the role the new Nicaraguan government will old Guatemalan businessman who belongs to a 	By the time he arrived at the United Nations, 

	

dmits It is going to "take a bath" — a $29 million 	windows for siMighiness by moving a U5htSd play In Industry, 	 more socially conscious new generation. " 	the good old days - If that's what they were 
candle 	

—; 
àss - on another of the subsidized new 	 around frames and sashes; it the flame 	m, United States isn't bothered by guerrilla Carter thinks human rights are being violated, Were long gone. The automatic US. majortlier dances around, you need caulking, weather- movements so It Isn't In a position to judge us," he should make suggestions to us." 	were no more and the so-called uncommitted 

	

;'lnunities Inspired by a visionary act of Congress in stripping  or both. If you can slip a quart.r under said* bueln—an "It isn't easy to respect 	This man said he and other members of his nellow accounted for a great deal. They held if 968. 	 your door sully, It needs weather siZIPPlfll human rights when you're fighting a guerrilla business generation are prepared to g 	 not the balance of power, at least that of 

	

4 That's the amount the federal government 	Th
sssarsdo.ft-yodr..l

pr
ojccta—chsap—awl 	 favnffles out of the country and fight the majority 

	

ovIded in grants and loan guarantees to start 	om resUlt In eflurWCout savings ci 10 percent or 	cartoonspld.dIn the U.& president guerrillas toe to toe if the rebels ever launch 	Young deal with this situation skillfully and, 

	

ouI City, N.C., a would-be communIty 80 miles 	more. 	 as "Fidel" Carter - an allusion to Cuban campaign against the government. 	uwehavebeensofullaomelylnformedln recent 

	

$rth of Raleigh, After 10 years it has attracted a 	
— bistall storm windows and possibly storm president 'Fidel Castro - have appeared iii 	Sotnoza ap pea l e d to Guatemala for days, mad. his greatest contribution In 

doorsIn very bat or very cold c11matw. You can Guatrnalw newspapers. 	 military aid during the final Months of the developing a new and potentially constructive 

	

grand total of 33 famIlies, and HUD has decided 	pwcw yearly In energy costs with 	"Al a bishop and citliesi," Guitetnala's Sandinista offensive, but President Romeo American relationship with third world count  
there is no hope it will go any further. 	 them. 	 Roman Catholic Monsignor Mario Martinez do Lucas said none was given, 	 tries that had long dlstrtsted it. 

	

It has cost the federal taxpayer $150 million in 	
' losses so far to find out that the New Community JACK ANDERSON  

program was not going to work. In the words of 
William White, the HUD official who has been 
wrestling with It, and lost, the experience was 
"sad, painful and expensive." 	 The Fear That Nags SALT II Critics...
BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASMGMN— The fear that NO no simple, appalling truth is thatI was prepared in December 1975, it is main aim is quite simply to prevent the 

 

critics of SALT Ills that the United thoud the SOVIet government is in its still stamped "Top,jecret Umbra" great technical and industrial might of  
States won't be able to tall whether the nd year of existence, ow' ligifligence because it is 	as valid toda. the U.S. from placing them once again 
Soviet Union Is cheating on the experts still can't agree on what kind ''Ibe subject of Soviet 	in an inferior position. Their arms ad 
strategic arms limitation agreement, of beast the Russian communist bear policy and objectives Is very 	arms control policies are chosen to this 

C'Ii5IL1 	
This is a isiltimate conCern. me 

Is. They are like the legendary blind Ermath began. "Pertinent ivjd 	
" 

Soyljts have a track of 'iatsrpr.Jing" IflIfl trying 10 descrIbe the elephant voluminous; bit it almost never 	
third groiç sees the Sovie' from different vantage points and it is speaks for Itself. Interpretation of the 

ye this way — "to choole 

	

HOSBY IP 	treaty previsions In their favor. 	ft f 	 I4 	evidence always involves our ___clee 
t but u But what Is generally 	 reliable. 	preconceptions aboit the Soviet Union 

the most serious problem 0 in. The basic disagreement Is over the as a nation, international politics, the Certaint  they frame their policies o 
offer some chance of attainIng. t.rpntation may rest with ow own Soviets' ongrvge strategic goals. meaning of military power, and the iecisive p penderance over the U$ 

AI(hOI* Au they, in .ths late Nikita lthriah. condition of our own u*elll
wr 

j;, orgsatIem. 
 to P , 	, 	 us and- 	Ermath then spelis° t' "three 	greater chanc. of somthh liii 

	

___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

'amatic bit Mill advantageous, .iá' lbs Russians is excellent, there 	take over t$. world? Are they dlstlulihable osrapectives current hi uti gu— antee of serious dtugr.ement in 	is. defensive paranOlds, fearful of being the intelligence community" con. _t_ ibil__ 

errehelmed l us. military 	cerning the 	Ists: 	 r 	eni at least 
tIllIllOUl COI5ItY ntarprst.t 

	1ntrIal stiilgth? ( are they just 	—The first group contends that the' FOOThO'l: For what cold comfoti oimaUoa should hi i  
practical p&ItIcans esaking to exploit men in the Kremlin "seek clear it offers, Intelligenc, sources feel the 

The rout is that two or morco aey temporary advaniaj on the I 	mçsrlority over the U.S. with coo- Kremlin leaders are as comlused ab 
WOW on a I*ally ternatlonal see In ' of athlsv 	 ____  Mmci and iratlon and may the United States as we ar. 

P 	... 	

resshls lntarptotntlom el the ansi stability tki 	.alNy with the 	some serious prousct of achieving them, me Intorniatj hay cnUsfj. 
so U 	 It In the next decade 

	

- 	 faats—have•bsempr.usntsnitedStates? 
the —The secnád grvs 

	can 

	

believes "that bearings, 	t
~ 	 me US. 1111111111M 	

" ststemsnta prssnt a •dmai is mlt 	var 	 1sd 

" 	
AL 	

nlreftk 	
__ 

1dm'twbswis ' isadicem ," 	 __ 

'.... 	

'.": covist activities - ____ 	
aI .riM a.atiluij iVS. ___ 	 and elan em 	 better d 	 gr 

, 	 " 	: SINS sesee 	àr' 	 11th NMl 	r 	a delulius" aoirAIuç. suis than the avor 	AmsrIcfl 
Of what?" 	

. 	 odata DO Yea AIls, 	 Isem$y usdl. Als the piper to Ermath. 11.1? (lbs Rilsians newopaper raider has. 
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Stan Kenton Dies At 67; 

Jazz Influence 35 Years 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Stan Kenton was a con-

troversial influence In Jazz music for more than 35 years, 
always looking for something new In music, going after 
what he termed "neophonics," or new sounds. 

Kenton, 67, died Saturday at Midway Hospital. He had 
suffered a stroke the previous week and was admitted to 
the hospital Aug. 17. 

Kenton suffered a serious head injury In a 1971 fall In 
Reading, Pa., and under went extensive brain surgery. He 
broke up his orchestra ayear ago and it was reported he 
had not fully recovered from the head injury. 

A family spokesman said his funeral would be private 
and his body would be cremated. 

Singer Ray Eberle Dies 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Ray Eberle, a former singer with 
the Glenn Miller Orchestra, died Saturday. He was 60. 

Eberle joined Miller In 1938 and recorded such hits as 
"Elmer's Tune," "Serenade in Blue" and "Moonlight 
Cocktails." 

After Eberle served in the U.S. Army In World Wart U., 
he worked on his own under contract to Universal Studios. 
He then resumed his career with his own band, playing' 
supper clubs, hotels and colleges. 

Avoiding Gun Control Issue 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The man In charge of en-

forcing national gun control laws says he hopes to avoid 
the controversy Involved in any effort to change federal 
gun control laws and he sees no need to toughen them now. 

G.R. Dickerson, new director of the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms, says he believes the bureau can 
effectively crack down on Illegal gun movements under 
current law without getting embroiled In a political 
crossfire between powerful pro-and anti-gun groups. 

"I would like to see ATF taken out of this emotional 
arena It has been In with these various groups and would 
like to get their support to let us work on the criminals," 
Dickerson said in an Interview with United Press Inter-
national. 

He said he wants today neutral on the Issue. Casselberry Man Held In Sanford Rape 
Drug Linked To Hepatitis 

CADILLAC COVERS STOLEN A 21-year-old Casselberry man was being held today without 
bond In the abduction and rape of an Orlando teenager at 
knifepoint, according to Sanford police. 

Terry Anthony McCollum, 21, of 1158 Galahad Drive, 
Casselberry, was scheduled for a first appearance this afternoon 
on charges of sexual battery and false Imprisonment. 

McCollum was arrested about 6 a.m. Sunday with the 19-year-
old woman In her Toyota Sedan in the parking lot of the American 

u&t4&ng. 2soB.Qrlando Llighway, Sanford police said. 
The woman told police McCollum forced her into her car late 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (UP!) - An Illegal drug known as 
"speed for lovers" may have been a factor in a North 
Carolina hepatitis outbreak that resulted in the highest 
death rate for the disease In the nation In 18 years, 
reseachers say. 

Type B hepatitis Is  common Infection with an expected 
mortalltyrateof lpercu*L But the outbreak at New Bern, 
N.Coj.Ii W•IVy .M.t. .ssi. .1* at the 
nine patients hospitalized died, a mortality rate of 67 
percent, said an official of the U.S. Center for Disease 
Control's hepatitis laboratory at Phoenix. 

Dr. Mitchell Carl, a CDC epidemiologist, said the high 
mortality rate might be associated with drug abuse, 
possibly Involving cocaine, morphine or amphetamines. 

_____ 	

CORVETTE TAKEN 

I. 

Saturday night as she was leaving the ABC Drive-In Liquor Store 	sday from a pickup truck of a Sanford man, according to on State Road 438, Casselberry. 	 police. 	 Sanford 
When he told her to drive to Tampa, the woman told police she 	Morris C. Holland, 28, of 1407 W. First St., Sanford, told police refused. The man then took her keys and drove the pair to San- 	he parked his 1971 pickup truck for three hours Thursday night at ford, where the rape occurred, police said. 	 117 Laurel Ave., Sanford. 

t, 
The woman told police McCollum had placed a knife to her 	W.n h.t r..,rn..,l n hi .. 	 . 

Four Cadillac wheel covers were stolen from a Longwood 
woman while the car was parked in her carport, according to 
Seminole County deputies. 

Rhoda Phillips, 53, of 109 Fairway Villa, Longwood, toll 
deputies the covers were stolen sometime between Wednesday 
and Thursday. She said the covers were valued at $100. 

Someone cut the chain to gain access to a car dealership lot and 
made off with a 1979 Corvette, according to Seminole County 
deputies. 

The Incident occurred about 4 p.m. Tuesday at Baird-Ray 
Datsun on Highway 17-92, Longwood. 

The corvette was taken from the southside of the parking lot 
and is valued at $11,800, according to deputies. 

....... w iu w, in wuv,,cu uweuiiv haduieii throat and breed her to have sex with him. 	 's band radio, AmFm stereo radio and 8-track tape 	 BURGLARY Disease Spread By Mud? 	Sanford police officers spotted the Toyota in the parking lot 	
his citizen 
player and speakers valued at $3, according to police. 	Camera equipment valued at $320 was stolen from the apart- 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Federal medical researchers now 	tion. 
when they noticed a flash or reflection coining from that direc- 	 POP, KETCHUP TAKEN 	 ment of a woman who resides near Casselberry, according to 

	

Someone broke Into 10 seml4railers parked on the piggyback 	Seminole County deputies. say Legionnaires' disease may be spread by soil ex- 	As both officers approached the car, they found McCollwn and 	ramp In railroad cars owned by Seaboard Coast Line Railroad 	Pam Taylor, 30, of Sorrento Apartments, told deputies someone 
and mud. 
cavatlon and by contact with contaminated river water 	the woman inside. 	 Co., according to Sanford police, 	 entered her apartment sometime Friday. Entry was gained 

	

The Incident occurred sometime between Thursday and 	through the glass sliding doors at the rear of her apartment. Previous Investigations had pointed only to water In air 	 CB STOLEN 	
Friday, deputies say. Burglars stole 23 cases of soft drinks and 	The burglar stole a purple, blue and white pillow case to tote a conditioning towers as the transmitting mechanism In A citizen's band radio and other property were stolen Thai;- two 

cases of ketchup. 	 camera, a 50 millimeter lens and a telephoto lens, deputies said. outbreaks of the 'virulent form of pneumonia, which 
claimed 20 lives In Philadelphia In 1976. 

Ironically, the evidence linking river water and mud to 

_ 	 Godunov Wife Deadlock Broken? direct trwimtEn of Legionnaires' disease came to light 
because of an Incident that occurred six years ago near 
Ridunond, Va., but was not revealed until receflly 

NEW YORK (UP!) - U.S. 	She would be interviewed until they have been assured by State Department, the White 30, received political asylum 
- and Soviet officials have there by American officials, her that she Is leaving volun- House and the Soviet Embassy from the U.S. Immigration and reached tentative agreement on away from any possibile in- tarDy. 	 In Washington. 	 Naturalization Service. HOSPITAL NOTES 	- 	 a plan to break the deadlock timidatlon from Soviet officials The sources said that the 	A State Department spokes- 	Friday, Miss Viasova was 

over the wife of defected who have previously refused to mechanical details of the man, Mary Ann Bader DeBeus- escorted aboard a white and Boishol ballet star Aleksandr permit her to leave the aircraft. tentative agreement are being cher, said she could not corn- blue Aeroflot Ilyushln62 bound SIMINOLN MEMOwAL 	JuanIta L. Jam.ncn and baby boy Godunov, State Department 	The Americans have refused worked out in a complex series ment on the reports of the for Moscow by eight burly men hOSPITAL 	 Fred Gans, Deltona 
Am as. 1,,9 	 Lloyd H. Young, Deltona 	sources in Washington said to allow the plane to leave with of arrangements Involving the tentative agreement, 	believed to be Soviet security 

"MISSIONS Liola Wilson, Lake Monrol 	today. 	 the 36-year-old Miss Vlasova two sides In New York, the 	Last Wednesday, Gudonov, agents. 

	

lan*d: 	 Ap,. 25, im 	 The sources .
1A #%.-# that under - 

Alfred N. Crooks 	 ADMISSIONS 
Henry Rroen Jr. 	 Sanford: 	 the tentative plan, Ludmila 
128beth Ed"mk 	 LOU" no rove Vlaso 	ho has been held AREA DCAT va, w 	 HS its. 	 HOMEOWNERS: C. ores,, 	 illia Kltig 	 aboard the Soviet Aeroflot 

MNis Knld 	 Richard MCGfOthI 	 airlineratNew York's Kennedy Mfl*.d K. Sparrow 	 ChrIstopher Puiv 
Awy waft., 	 Fled 	o.ot., 	 Airport since Friday, will be 	MRS. HAWE LaVIGNE 	Church of Oviedo, Central 	T. Packard. 00. of Route 3, Box _ 	

Need Cash? 
11, Oviado, who died Saturday, Jmss Tanner, Causliberry 	 BIRTHS 	 permitted by Soviet officials to 	Mrs. Halite Partin LaVigne, Florida Beekeepers AssociatIon 	will be at 11 am., Tuesday at 

Ara 
wiwan, C. KISIt, o.s,,. 	Sanford: 	 be taken to a mobile lounge 94, of 172 Warren St., and the AmerIcan Beekeepers 	Baldwin Funeral Home Aloma 

	

A. 	Det. 	Richard and Doniia Hargrave, a 
parked adjacent to the plane. Longwood, died Sunday night. Federation. 	 Chapel. Visitation today, 	 Your Credit Is Good For musder, Oohrs. Lake Mary 	boy 
____________________________ 	

p.m., Moma Chapel. Burial LilIin OOIdbI., 	 John and Joan Williams, a boy 	________________________ Born In Maitland, she had lived 	She is survived by her 	Woodlawn Memorial Park, J.s*i Wililimi, 	 D$SCWARUS 
oiscwaa.is 	 Sanford: 	

Legal  Notice 	moving there from Orlando. Philip Bruce, Homestead and 
in Longwood for 65 years husband, Philip; two sons, orlando. Baldwin In charge. 	 $2,500 to $50,000 Wayne L. Appline 

I. coin 
 FM" A. Roach 

. 
	

NOTICE o RISOLUTION Her pioneer parents, James Harold Tim, of Orlando. 	LaVIONC—MRS. HALLIE 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE! .$e.sld W. saom 	 Shirley I. Lynde, Lake MarY 	CLOSINS, VACATING AND and Mary Partin, homesteaded 	Baldwin Funeral Home 	PART1N— Funeral services for  ,. . mmie 	 PtiiIllp 	 ARANDONINS IISNTIQF.WAY 
1u00 Olmkineen and baby girl 	VICkY M. iugk.. 0~ in Maitland, St. Cloud and Aloma Chapel Is In charge of 	Mrs. Hallio Partin LaVigne, 90. 

of 172 Warren St,, Longwood, 	LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Kissimmee areas and raised arrangements. 	 i: died Sunday, will be at 	 Loans can be arranged up to $50,0001 If you own NOTICE is hereby given that the cattle and citrus. She attended . 	 p.m., Tuesday, at Brlsson 	
your own home, condominium or mobile home and WEATHER 	 _____ 

Word of County CommIssioners 00 school In Orlando. 	 Funeral Nofk. 	Funeral Home with Nov. Harvey 	
lot. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re- ___________________________ 	Waiters officiating, Burial in Seminole County, Florida, at its 	

In 1910 she married George 	 Greenwood Cemetery, Orlando. 	tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan Regular Meeting held on the 315$ 
day 00 August, A. D., 1979, I ne LaVigne of Garden, Mich. 	PACKARD, MRS. OLIVI T. - 	Irlsson Funeral HOITII.PA  in 	companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM- County Commissioners' Meeting Formerly a member of the 	Funeral servIces for Mrs. Olive 	darge of arrangements. 	 PLETELY PAID FORt 

reaisii 	tea. ia. inm gili.a.. g 	Now In 01W CoUrthouse at S*Word, L'I..a 	 V......J. .1 

;e,s.at.t law 71; 
' 

Put C.veral: high, UIS 
aeminoie canny, Pioriaa, pursuant 
to Petition ad Not IcS heretofore 

U 	i ico.qicn.0 	.4ilUii us 
Sanford, she was a charter 

bigb, 	$1; ia,; law, 41811 ia., $N p.m. gIven, passed 	and adopted a member 	of 	St. 	Mark's 
khadrk pnssers, 15$; __ 	______ 

Usyputi 	$gfr, 3z$ 	a, fte*ktion clesing, vgCØjrg arid 
abandoning, 	renouncing 	and Presbyterian 	Church 	of 

vs blily, $1 pe.eil 40 pa; law, 15:40 ia., 1:15 declaIming any and all rIght ot the Altamonte Springs. 
NE as  OIL pa. Cwnty00SemkeIsan4tMpilk1n She 	Is 	survived 	by 	a 

Variable BOATMFORWANT aId to "10 following 	deecrlbid 
rlghts-.0.way, towN: 

daughter,MM of 
ilsaiaiii lbreqk Tuesday It AiiaJapIInr[els$ .Thlopo,tienofthealley way tying Longwood, two grandsons, Tom 
II 	sgs*Jersd ssiiy 51' 1st 15 MN - WInds es—liffi be! wIlil Left 1.12 and 13-2, Clock 3' and George Mllwee; two great- 
1N aid ivislig S4Sdivi$lOfl
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iat Book 
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dhilait
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s
ubl 	Seminole grandchildren and several 

__ 8k ft us areand I hit, WW* , 
, 	ic R 
p, nieces and nephews. 

711, sNiiNed $bIiIfl 	5, 1W "It Nard of County Coin. BrijsonFuneraJflooneisln 
lids , ---t 15 In 1$ ugh dersn milsleners 	of 	Siffliflele 	COUntY, charge of arrangements. 

Sss I* on& 5M11' 
Fluids, this 210 day 00 August, A. 
D., p79. 

dserMt ask u1vmuDrOunCAIr load of Covidy COfflflIiI- MIlL OLIVE PAtICARD 
pond In, 15 flub now au*wst - sieners 00 Seminole OIiveT. Packard, 6O,o(Rook 

-. l —* 	 • Pii 	dS* With iSuid Cw", Florl"  
y: Arthur H. lidoalOti, Jr. 3, Box 11, Oviedo, died Satur. 

- 	 . $buidsrsb•wera 	RU'S Clerk day. She was a lifelong red" 
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Deputy Clerk of Central Flori& She was an 
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X-ray technician and a member 
of the First United Methodist 
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SCOREBOARD I ~ Dallas: A Measure Of Pleasure 

.. Dl B ,, 	 ietze attled 'Dump McClendon
1 

c 	Move 
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) 

- Paul Dietzel looks you 
straight the eye when he tells 
You he arrived at Louisiana 
State too late to save Charles 
McQendon's Job. 

Dietzel takes It a step beyond 
that, Insisting he had to put his 

Job on the line to get McClendon 
his one lad season. 

:'. The move to dump McClen-
don as head football coach at 
JZU - even though he Is the 
, eighth most successful active 
'college coach In the nation - 
legan long before Dietzel 

retuned to LW last summer as 
athletic director. 

"The Board of Supervisors 
had already made up its mind," 
he said. "1 knew I couldn't get 
Mac a new contract. If I had 
tried that, they might have had 
my head, too. But Mac wanted 
to serve as president of the 
American Football Coaches 
Association - and I think they 
owed him that much."' 

Paul Dietzel and Charles 
McClendon got back a long 
way. They were assistants 
together under Bear Bryant at 

Kentucky in the early 195 and 
when Dietzel became head 
coach at LSU in 1955, he 

ought in McClendon as his top 
assistant. 

"We were very close," 
Dietzel said. "Mac's wife 
Dorothy Faye and my wife 
Anne have been good friends it 
seems almost forever. We 
agreed, when we were at 
Kentucky, that whoever 
became a head coach first 
would hire the other." 

McClendon was Di etsel's as-
sistant for seven years and took 
over the head Job at LW In 1952 

When Dietzel broke his contract 
and Jumped to Army. There 
was a time there when Didzel's 
name was mud in LW circles, 
but 16 years later he was 
McClendon'a boss again. 

"I came In here under a no-
win situation so far as Mac is 
concerned," he said. "No 
matter which course we took, 
there were going to be people, 
Influential people, who thought 
we were wrong. 

"But I was determined that 
Mac should have this final year 
so he could be president of the 

iSpos 
1 	i I- 

f 

;
7 	Parade 

"I told my wife to lid the top 
dozen head coaches now work-
ing In the college ranks and the 
man I'm going to recommend 
would be Included. 

"Some of the people I've 
talked to have Indicated an 
Interest and then come back 
later and asked to be scratched 
because they felt the job they 
already have is Just as good as 
the one at LSU. I've still got 
three months. We play our last 
game against Tulane on Nov. 24 
and when the board meets the 
following Friday, I'll name my 
choice." 

association. I don't mean this to 
sound like rm tooting my own 
horn, but If anyone else had 
been athletic director, Mac 
would be gone. 

"That's the way I read It, 
although I could have been 
wrong. I learned from Jim 
Corbett (Dietzel's athletic di-
rector when he was coach at 
LSU) you don't bring up 
something you know Is going to 
get shot down." 

Dietzel has been talking to a 
lot of proaetive candidates for 
the LSU coaching Job. 

BY MILTON RICHMAN 

Dfetzelsaldhe - flota 
selection committee - should 
conduct the search for a new 
coach. 

No one has given a reasons-
bie explanation for why the 
board isso anxious to get rid of 
McClendoñ, who has won 70 
percent of his games (130-54-7) 
In the past 17 seasons, Including 
going &3and to bowls In each of 
the last two. 

"Stay anywhere a long time 
and, no matter bow many 
friends you make, your enemies 
are going to accumulate," 
Dietzel said. "One of the 
greatest friends I have on this 
Earth is Qiarly Mac. Ihope he 
has the bed season he's ever 
had. Ihope we're 12.0 so Mac 
can dick It In the ear of his 
distradors." 

Dietsel has asked McClendon 
to stay on, at $40,000 a year, as 
his administrative assistant. 

"I told him I'm not doing that 

McNamara's Reds Sizzling ____ 	 ____ 	out of the kindness of my heart. 

I ball clO goes down the tube is the manager. 	 , , 	
I 	, , 	 - - 	. 	, 	, 	 . 

Yet, that doesn't always hold true the other way around, an successor gets off on the wrot g 

	

d 	' - 	
.1. 
I -T~juii 	___________ 	___ 	 ___ f with a lea han-successful Johnny McNamara, first-year manager with the Cincinnati Reds, 	 - - 

	 -. 	 ______ ___________ 	 t 	 season? . Less than Seven weeks ago, on July 4 to be specific, the Reds 	. 	 -ftift, I 	- 
 

"I think LSU fans are 

	

repractically dead. They were 10 games behind the ffr,j 	
- 	 L. 	

J., 	 "Even when l come ln here asa 1oustonA 

Now look at them! 

dros In the National League Wed, and nine back In the 	 ______________ 	

-r' 	 - 	

- d

young, untried coach, they 
idn't try to run me off mill the I 	 .-- 	 -. 	

- 
They've won 25 of 37 since the All-Star break, 15 of their last 20 	 third year.V. -  

and when Tom Seaver recorded his 11th straight victory by 
beating his former Met teammates, $4, Sunday, it was also the 	 I 

- Reds'sixth win in a row, keelft them ON-half game bd&d the 	. 	. 	 . 	 ., . . 	 - 

., 

	
... 	 '- .. 	 I.. 	 - 0 

	  	 ~'Ab.. . 
. 	

- ?"41- -,- -.1" 	 ; 	
.,.. - 

	
Waltr In the light of all this, you'd imagine Johnny McNamara would - - 	I 	 - 	P,;;W]~~ .. 4~ S 	"I 	 ip 

be getting quite a bit of the credit, but actually, that hasn't be. rIUIET BEFORE 	Seminole High football players run through their Lyman meets Brooksville Hernando In the second Fattens  the case, first because he isn't the type who goes seeking It and W 	
grass drills, and if It seems a little quiet in practice, stanza followed by Seminole-Brooksville and second, because he'smuchm more oustoseehlsplayers get the 

THE 
' 

CYrIRM 	 just wait until midweek, when the hitting pace will Lyman-Hatnes City. Admission Will be 12 for adults 
"What pleases me most of 	 pick up considerably. Seminole sees action This's- and $125 for students. The regular season for Purse  aspect of is the wonderful way all of our players have 	 day night In the 7:30 Jamboree at Longwood. Seminole County teams begins Sept. 7. 

together as a family or as a unit," says McNamara. ,,you have no 	 Seminole faces Haines City In the first quarter, heat 	
BRISTOL, Tenn. (UP!) - Idea the kind of feeling that gives a manager." 	

Darrell Waltrip fattened his One of the reasons the Reds are doing so well has to do With 	' 1. T1. :1 	I 	1/ 	
purse and built his lead over 

their bench. Men like Betty Crus, who has gamewtnnlng hIts 	7_ISi__U______I__7_i2 	 a"-s..'--.,-..'," 	•r-.. 	.4 PO far, Dave Collins, Junior Kennedy, Vic Corral!, Paul Blair, _1.. '' 	
al point standungs Saturday ck Auerbach and Harry Spilman all have made Important 

ntributiom, but first they had to get a chance to play, and 	 night with a three-second 

Padres'

cNamara was the one who pve them It 	 victory margin in the Volunteer 
"He lets you play," Bench says of the former Athletics and W ,1'11,1'e W*11son Ke s KC Comeback 5W NASCAR race. 

	

manager. "He's like Sparky in some ways but he's 	 Waltrip took the lead with ie 
laps remaining when Benny uleter. Sparky never wanted to overlook anybody. 	 Uslted Press Interutloeal hits, scored twice, stole two 	Kansas City Manager Whitey Qdcago, 12-7, and 43, in 13 runs and Rick Cerone hosnered Parsons spun out, then outd- "John.isdifferent in Oat hold just assoon the phone would 	

Willie Wilson is quickly baaesanddrove Ins run as Herug says he's enjoyed a IzmIngs,andMllwaukeetopped and knocked In five runs as ueledPettyandBobbyMjison ev
mpletely Ignored, he'd be perfectly h&W. Ali he cwes about is er 4ng. If he wasn't asked any questions or If he would be becoming the focal point of Kansas City dosed to within 24 dugout seat while viewing the Texas, 62. New York at. Mm- Toronto handed the Angels to claim the $13,510 first prize. 

the ball game." 	 Kansas City's surge to conten- games of Callfamia in the latest remake of "A Star is nesota was rained OUL 	their fifth Ion in seven games. 	Petty, who darted in the pole j 	 Royals' quest for a fourth Born." 	 In the National League 	 , 	 position, won $10,195 for his 
b

Essentially, McNamaraisabas.bsllfrajtionallst, who dOeSEt't W
ed. 	 straight division crown. 	"Willie Is becoming the C Iimatl blanked New York, III 	

hi 	
second-place finish. Allison was elIeve In Over-managing. 	

In only his second full year in 	It was Wilson's fourth four-hit peoples' choice," said Kansas 8.0, Los Angeles defeated St. 	
Dave Rosenors 

A 	 third and Parsons fourth. All He went back 23 years to dig up a play that helped 	u majors, Wilson is batting game of the season. 	City Manager Whitey Hersog. Louts, 4-1, PIttsburgh trounced go-ahead rim In 	
four of 	tlnIser,, were Mets, 64, Saturday. 	

.306 with 61 stolen 	 Darrell Porter hit his 15th 	
. 	 San Diego, 9-2, Chicago downed ii 	e t-a r 	 driving 	 Joe The Reds were trailing, 4.3, In the ninth when George Foster 	'PlayIng every day has made homer to help Paul Splittorff "As far as Fm concerned, he's Sen FrancIsco, 4-1, Houston 

sixth UUMU5 w 	 Mifilkiri caine In filth In an 
pair of walks filled the bases with on. out, McNamara sent Qia a big difference to mass' said even his record at 13-13. a superdw right now." 	defeated Philadelphia, 4-1. Orioles n4, Wkk Ila 7-3: 	ftwbik. 

to hit for reliever Doug Bait', 	 WilsonSunday, aft ;parking Sptittorff allowed only six hits 	In other AL games, Detroit 1onte.1 at Atlanta was rained 	 The Gary Roenicke opened the 	race, delayed for 45  
Before Crus left the dugout, McNamara told him he might have the Rov1s to a 3 triumph over - Including Stan Papi's first swe$ a doobl&header from out. 	 13th bming with his 20th home minutes by rain, was run under  

try a aaidds squssi. It the count went to three-andoneor BOMO and a thame major-league home run -.in Seattle, 4.3, in 10 buIn.g, 	9- 	 rim 10 lift Baltimore to a. a caution 	the flag for 	fIrst 32 
d4wo. 

him 	
Swap. handing the Red 8i their filth 1, Toronto routed Califore, 6 T1en 44, Maisr, 34: 	second-game victory for 	11p5. There were five other 

Qua worked the read to three-andes. against Mets' reliever 
1wee-in 	

In the series finale 	loss In the last six gaines. Steve 3, Cleveland beat Oakland, 74, 	Champ Summers ballad a double-header sweep over caution flap in the race and Salt,the Red 	wu 	f 	, a, took the io.s. 	Baltimore took a pair from pinch-hit, two-rim hoiflir 15 the Chicago. Doug DeQnces led a Dave Mardi and Dick May 14.11 Allen and McNamxa relayed the sige forth. IilCIde squeeze
aigidji and Steve Kemp hit his four-homer barrage and MIke were forced out becsi.a 

of third base 
both Crus at the pMe and Bench on third ozectly
----p .i -_ •- , ,p, 	

third home ran of the day In the flanagan became the first 19- wreck ilainip. i i 

	Three 

	

nightcap to lift Detroit to a gam winner ln theAL15th, 	atuMed bat McNaznara wanted done. Both said they understood. 	I I P'  

	Games 

	

the bell betwises Uw 06 and the minind &W Alle 	 double-header sweep over opener. hJusaimnsi  fteed. 

Ths Ride thin r.d open the gam. with the.. more runs jiat 	 1h hvthg, powered the Tigers Cooper each beltedtwo-rim Yarboro , followed by David i 	

ira = 

they did with four In the ninth inning of Sund MUM 
DW M think ym were biting a risk pj&W.on UW W" 	 .

ay's 	 to victory. 	 homers to back the d" Pearson, Terry Labond, Ricky 

tdwft's WIL 
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United Press International 	Bradshaw." 	 we saw In our young players," the Bears their only preseason San Diego to finish the 
American League - Ryan, last time they met the 	Bradshaw - who riddled the said Landry. "Until they play loss. 	 preseason 4.0. 	 Mayor League 	Leaders 	Cal m; Flanagan, Bait aid 

kes were considerably Cowboys' secondary in passing tough competition you don't 	Dqug Williams fired second- 	Derrick Jensen picked up a Guidry, NY 150; Jenkins, lix 

	

er, but anytime the Dallas the Steelers to a 35-31 victory In know what to expect. And there half TI) passes of 41 yards to fumble of the opening kickoff 	Baseball 	major League Leaders 	
139; Koosman, Minn 128. 

ye play the Pittsburgh Super Bowl XIII - was par- is not going to be any tougher Jimmie Giles and eight yards to and raced 65 yards for a touch- Sy 	
say" Press International 	

National League - Sutter. 

	

era, few people go home ticularly sharp In the early competition than Pittsburgh." rookie Gordon Jones to lift down, igniting Oakland to a 	 Salting 	 Chi 33; Tekutve, Pitt 23; 
(baud on 375 at bats) 

Y. 
	going Saturday night. His most 	 Garber, All fl; Sambito, Hou Elsewhere In the NFL Satur- Tampa Bay past Cincinnati. 	sloppy triumph over Buffalo. 	Muse League Standings 	 National League 	 17; Bair, Cm and Lavelle, SF "This was an important game spectacular effort was a 45- day night, It was: St. Louis 10, 	Matt Robinson, capitalizing Joe Ferguson fired three TD 	United Press International 	 o AR H Pct. 

National League is 	 Hrnndz, St.L. 	127 43$ 16$ .344 

	

American League - Mar.," said Dallas Coach Tom yard bomb to John Stallworth Chicago 7; Tampa Bay 24, on key early mistakes, cele- passes for the Bills, two to 	 East 	 Tmpitn, St.L 	121 521 113 .330 shall, Minn 26; Kern, Tex 21, di 	Saturday night, after that set up the second of Pitt- Cincinnati 13; New York Jets beated his new No, 1 status with rookie rryJutler. 	 W L Pct. OR Garvey, LA 	129 52$ 163 .318 Monge, dcv 17; Stanhouse, ad Septlen's 47-yard field sburgh's two touchdowns, both 14, New York Giants 6; Los two first-half touchdown 	David Wbitehurst directed a Pittsbrgh 	75 53 .536 
- 	 Matthws, Ali 	12$ 537 166 .318 

Bait and Lopez. Del 14. Montreal 	69 53 .566 3 
al wIth two seconds left lifted of which came in the early Angeles 23, San Diego 7; passes, leading the Jets to a 31-point first half with two Chicago 	69 37 .543 5 	Griffey, Cm 	95380 120 .316 

Cowboys to a 16-14 triumph moments of the second quarter. Oakland 48, Buffalo 21; and victory over the Giants for 1979 touchdown passes in leading St. Louis 	61 60 5 	Winfield, SD 	129 4*5 132 .313 

Phila 	 65 64 .4 10'/7 Knight, Cm 	
121 442 137 .310 Harness Racing the Steelers in the final 	"I thought it was a heck of a Green Bay 45. Atlanta 35. 	New York bragging rights. 	Green Bay over Atlanta, 	 Rose, Phil 	130 492 150 .305 

New York 	51 74 .408 221/ 

	

n game for both teams. game," said Pittsburgh Coach 	Rookie Ott.ts Anderson scored 	Rod Perry returned an In- completely overshadowing a 	 West 	 Parker, Pit 	129 501 154 .303 
Hndrck, St.L. 	115 412 125 .303 	SEMINOLE 

	

e have not played well 8.11 Chuck Noll. "It was well played on a 6-yard run and Mike Wood terceptlon 23 yards for one big performance by Falcons' 	 W L Pct. OS 	 American League 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 
r and we won despite a In every way. We were pleased kicked a 39-yard field goal in touchdown and Pat Thomas set backup quarterback June Houston 	74 56 .569 

- 	 0 AS H Pct. 	 First Race 

entless attack by (Pitt' with what we saw." 	the first quarter to pace St. up a second score with an In- Jones, who completed 26-of-43 
CincI 	 74 51 .565 1/3 
Los Ang 	60 69 .465 131/i Lynn, 605 	121 445 153.344 6 Last Chance 	11.60 4.40 310 

urgh quarterback) Terry 	"The bright spot was the play Louis over Chicago, handing terception as Los Angeles beat passes for 301 yards. 	San Fran 	59 71 .434 15 	Downing, Cl 	117 403 135 .333 1 Money Booster 	7.00 1.80 

Brett, KC 	126 524 174 .332 	7 Rodney Direct 6.00 0 (1•4) 30.30; 
San 	Diego 	55 76 .420 19½ 
Atlanta 	50 7$ .391 23 	Rice, Bos 	126 502 165 .329 	T (41•1) 666.10; Tiqe 2.01.4. 

Saturday's Results 	Kemp, Del 	113 42$ 141 .329 	 Second Race 

Leicano, Mit 	115 396 130 .3n 5 Super Babe 	7.10 5.00 3.tlO 
Mtl at Atlanta, ppd., rain 
Cincinnati I, New York 4 	Bothte, Sea 	120437 141 .323 SQuantico Way 	3.60 2.60 

Olderman Joe Cribbs Leads 	San Francisco 5, Chicago 2 Lndreau Mm 	174 462 147 .315 2 Winning Angel 	 2.80 

Houston 3, Philadelphia 1 	Oliver, Tex 	110 403 127 .315 	0 (Si) 22.0; T (8-3-2)273.40. Time 

St. Louis 5, Los Angeles 4 	Cooper, Mil 	124 486 152 .313 	2.10.1. 

Pittsbgh 4, San Dgo ' 3, 19 

 

Molitor, Mu 	114469 147 .313 	 Third Race 

inns. 	 Home Runs 	 SGBGee 	 4,30 3.00 2.60 

National League - Kingman, I C0I)fltWf 	.4.00 2.30 
1 	 By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	 Sunday's Results 	 Chi 41; Schmidt, Phil 39; 3 Meadow Mischief 	 2.40 

MtI at Atla, 7, ppd., rain 	Winfield, SD 27; Clark, SF 26; 	(U 14.60; 1 (S-33) 153.20. Time Auburn '79 Hopes Cincinnati I, New York 0 	Homer and Matthews, All and 

	

L=ij 	 Los Angeles 4. St. Louis 1 	Lopes, LA 23. 	 Fourth Race 
Pittsburgh 9, San Diego 2 	American League - Lynn, 5 Ben Haha 	17.40 4.60 110 

eli, Since You Asked, Is 41 	 AUBURN, Ala. (UP!) - 	Even though probation we've had since I've be 	
Chicago 4, San Francisco 1 	605 36; Rice, Bos and Thomas, 3 Kakosi Tom 	 3.80 340 

	

en 	I'.ustnn 4, Philadelohla 1 	Mil 33; 	Singleton, 	Salt 	32; 	RA BA 	 4.110 

After leading the Southeastern knocks Auburn out of televised here," he added. 	 Today's Games 	 Baylor, Cal 30. 	 21.20; T (1-14) 154.40. Tira 

Q. Have been unable to find the answer to my question In the 	Conference In rushing as a games, championships and 	 (All Times EDT) 	
Runs Salted in 	

2.0$. 
at 	 Fifth Race 

	

ball Record Book. Can you tell me when was the last triple 	junior last year, all-SEC bowl games, Cribba says it will 	Cribbs came to Auburn in Montreal (Rogers Il-B), 
Houston (Richard 13.12) 	

National League - Kingman. 	Hush Star 	.4.20 3,00 3.00 

made In each league? I realize now with the rabbit l)an 	tailback Joe Crlbbs of Auburn have little effect on the team, 1976 wIth little fanfare since he p.m. 	 ChI 95; WInhield, SD 93; 3 Harry Fritz 	 3.60 3 )0 

yen get paid for the number of home runs and not for winning 	might logically be considered at which he expects to win nine or played at tiny Sulligent high 	Cincinnati (LaCoss 14.5) at Schmidt, Phil 90; Hernandez, 1 Middle T. 	 3 

el - Ray W. Phelps, Santa Maria, Calif. 	 least a darkhorse candidate for 10 games. 	 school, just a few miles up the Philadelphia (Christenson 4-9), St.L 89; Clark, SF 86. 	 Q (35) 5.40; p (5.3) 8.10. Time 
American League - Baylor, 2.03.1. 	 :- 7:35 p.m. 

The New York Mets back In 1953 pulled off the last triple steal 	the Heisman Trophy. 	"You know you never tithik road from Tuscaloosa and the 	Atlanta (Gather 6.13 and Cal ill; Lynn, Bos 107; RIce, 	 Sixtt; Race 

t 	
University of Alabama In west 	Niekro 16-17) at New York 	Bos 102; Singleton, BaIt 98; 2 Arias E Junkin 	.4.00 2.50 

anyone in the Ellas Sports Bureau can remember. 	But the 190-pound senior will about being on TV that much  Alabama. 	 (Reardon 0.1 and Kobel 5.7), 	Thomas, Mil 97. 	 1 Tracers Runner 	4.80 3..O 

	

deiphia's Athletics, back In 1930, had two triple steals 	have a couple of things working even when you're playing," he 	 includes completion of suspend. 	 Stolen Basis 	 6 Bombay Jo Anne 	 4.40 

	

shut the Cleveland Indians. But records simply aren't kept of 	against him this fall - his team said. "You think about it before 	He ran punts and kickoffs ed game, 3:05 p.m. 	 National League - Moreno, 	0 (1.2) 6.60; T (2-I:.) 85.00. T'r 
Chicago (Krukow 9.9) at San 	Pitt 57; North, SF SO; Lopes, 2.07.4. 

	

t feat. On your final allegation, I don't think people like George 	Is on NCAA probation and he the game, but once the game back as a freshman and did not Diego (Owchinko 45), 10 P.M. 	LA 3$; Taveras, NY 36; Scott, 	 Seventh Race 
brenner would agree. 	 will have to share playing time starts you forget about It. 	see any real action at tailback 	Pittsburgh (Bibby 9.3) at Los St.L 33. 	 6 Island Jade 	17 44 , 'O0 4,30 

	

Q. Why do you feel that Joe Louis Is the all-time greatest 	with another potential super. 	•'I don'tthhit (probation) 	until the latter part of his Angeles (Sutton 11.12), 10:30 	American League - LeFlore, 4 Good Knight iwl 	*40 '1 60 
p.m. 	 DI? 61; Wilson, KC 61; Cruz, 7 8 JS Dutchess 	 3 60 

	

eight champion? I believe that the 196147 Muhammad All 	star, junior running back going to bother us that much," sophomore year. 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Sea 35; Bonds, dcv 30; Wills, 	Q(4-4) 39.80; 1(4-17) 59230. Time 

	

ould have torn Louis to shred,. What are your opInions on this? 	Tames Brooks. 	 said Cribba. "It will cut down on 	"One thing about me is i 	Houston at Montreal, night 	Tex 29. 	 2.05.1. 
Eighth Race Atlanta at New York, night 	 Pitching victories Randy Hensley, Santa Cruz, Calif. 	 While he missed the first one of our goals. We can't say always try to do better than In 	Cincinnati at Phila, night 	National League - Niekro, SA D's Vidoria 	4.00 2.50 2.60 

	

last year with an injury

et
I just think Louis had the last hands and knockout power to 	game 	 we're shooting for the Sugar the past," Cribbs said. "I don't 	Pittsburgh at Los Ang, night 	Hou 11-7; Nlekro, Atl 16-17; 8 arty Hanover 	4.20 3 80 

rate  All's gambling tactics as a boxer. All kept his hands and did not become a darter 

	

and depended on his lightning reflexes. 'mat's not 	until the fifth game, Crlbba still Bowl, bit we can always shoot really feel bad about not 	Chicago at San Diego, night 	Reuschel, Chi 15-1; LaCoss, Cm 	1 Dusty Lehigh 	 1.60 
St. Louis at San Fran, night 	14.5; 	Seaver, 	Cm 	135; 	Es. 	0(5.8317.40; T (SI)) 288.20. Time 

	

ed to lead the SEC in for a perfect season. We still busting In right away because 	 pmnosa, Phil 13.10; Carlton, Phil 2.OS.3. 

	

All's ability. He was super, too. But If guys like Henry 	man8.g  

	

could knock him down, I feel Louis could have put him 	
rushing, scoring, rushing have something to work for. 	sometimes you can bust in and 	 1310; Richard, Hou 13.12. 	 Ninth Race 

American League 	 American League - Flana- 6 Billy O Lynch 	17.20 9.60 360 

I It's only a subjective opinion, 	 touchdowns and all-purpose 	I think we're going to have a tall off and I wouldn't want to do 	 East 

running. He set nine new great team - the best team that." 	 w i. Pct. os 	Bait 18.1; Koosman, Minn 4 Temple Taur'is 	3.60 2.14  
17-10; John, NY 166; Ecker- 1 Brnos Bird 	 3.80 

Bait 	 83 43 .659 - 
Auburn season and career 	 MIlwauke 	79 52 .603 6' 	

sley, Bos 167; Caldwell, Mu 11- 	0(48) 26.20; T(P I 3) '61.60. Tiiy,e 
5; D.Martlnez, Bait 14.9; 2.03. 

Boston 	 16 51 .591 7½ 	Sorensen, MII 14.12. 	 Tenth Race rushing and scoring records. 
And his impressive statistics Rain Gives Daniel 	New York 	69 57 .548 14 	 2 Victor' Wind 	1$ / 4.40 2.80 

4, 	 1~--
Detroit 	69 61 .531 16 	 Earned Run Average 

Z~"%,;. 	
And 

Cleveind 	66 64 .508 19 	(based on 117 innings pitched) 	7EarIDream 	5.60 2.60 

- 	 thinking Helsrnan In 1979. 	 Toronto 	41 55 .318 43½ 	National League - 
Hume, 6 Royal flick SIr 	 2.60 

Cm 	2.75; 	Rogers, 	Mtl 	2.19; 	0 (2.7) 31.60; T (7-1-6) 292.00. Time 

4-1:9 	 - ~ k 	 " 	

- 	

"The more people ask me Berg Classic  \ 	L PCI. 05 2.93; Hooton, LA 2.94. 	 A- 2.026; Handle- $103.940. 
West 	 LaCoss, Cm 2.82; Andu)ar, Hou 2.08.4. 

about it, the more I realize I 
Calif 	 71 59 .546 

- 	 American League - Mar- 
.Ji 	think I've got a chance," he 	 Minn 	 67 60 .528 2½ shall, Minn 2.57; Guidry, NY Transactions 	- said. "It would be an honor to 	ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) - and declared the standings Kan City 	65 61 .327 2½ 	2.74; Eckerstey, Bos 2.57; John, 

	

Q. I think what you said about the Chicago Cub,' Dave Kingman 	win it, but the first thing I'm Rookie Beth Daniel had her from Saturday's third round Texas 	 62 6$ 
Chicago 	56 73 .

.477 9 
43.4 14½ 	

Strike 
NY 2.90; Slaton, Mu 2.95. 	By United Press International 

Strikeouts 	 Sunday 

	

Is absurd. He not only Is among the major league .leaden In 	thinking about Is the team." 	first LPGA tournament final. 	 Seattle 	 55 76 .420 161/i 
National League - Richard, Soccer 

	

era, but also In RBIs and Is hitting our .300. He has hit home 	The NCAA probation will wrapped up and she didn't even 	"It's weird to have the vIe- Oakland 	41 90 .313 301/3 
Hou 232; Niekro, All 160; 	New York (NASL) - Placed 

	

off such uncanny pitchers as Bert Blyleven, Steve Rogers, 	probably hamper Cribbs chan' know It. 	 tory announced rather than 	Saturday's Results 	 Carlton, Ph 156; Blyieven, Pitt goalie Erol Yasin on mnjuredreserve ______ 	 ,, 	Bait at Chicago, 2, rain 	141; Perry, SD 133. 	 list. 

	

liaiSon and Gaylord Perry. I think you owe Mr. Kingman an 	ces,_though, since it means 
- Daniel, a slender blonde from winning 	the golf course, 	California 24, Toronto 2 - 	 - DvIi DMt'thd.vn1.... UL 	 ...an -- 	I.... 	.. 	 . - , -------•-_-------, - 

How do you apologlze.o a guy who won't talk to or even 
..---. - '7 
television appearances and 

QaZt i.arouna, held a tour- 
stroke advantage over Hollis 

5510 Daniel. .'lSlit i'll take Ii 
anyway." 

Seattle I. Detroit 4 
Kansas City 1, Boston 0 

acknowledge' anyone who faintly resembles a media person? Crlbbs' chances of picking Stacy after three rounds of the Stacy said she was disap- Cleveland S. Oakland 	3 
L t Besides, I still stand by my allegation that his hitting feats, In a support outside the South Will $100,000 Patty Berg Classic and pointed the final round couldn't 

Minnesota 4, New York I 

completely favorable hitter's part, are symptomatic of the be 511371. when heavy rains and thunder- be played because she thought 
Milwaukee 5, Texas 2 

dilutlonof baseball's talents. He would bea strikeout patsy lnany "I think not being on TV has storms forced cancellation of she had a chance to overtake 
Sunday's Results 

N.Y. 	at Minn., 	ppd., 	rain 11 	other era. got to hurt," he said. "It's going Sunday's final round, Daniel Daniel. 	• Bolt 	17, Chicago 7, 	1st 
Q. What do you think of the San Francisco Giants trading Bill to cut down on my exposure, but was declared the winner. "But she played very well Bait 4, Chi 3, 2nd, 	13 	Inns. 

t; Madlock, a proven .300 hItter, for Ed Whit,.; a pitcher nobody I think the real determining "It was an unusual way to win and certainly deserved to be the 
1, Sea 3, 1st, 	10 	inns. 

Detroit 9, 	Seattle 8, 	Ind 
ever heard of? - Jim Dickey, Cincinnati factor should be my statistics," a 	golf tournament," 	said winner," said Stacy, a twotlnie Toronto 9, California 	3 

I think the Giants traded Macflock's big six-figure salary But Crlbbs' statistics may not Daniel, who pocketed $15,000. U.S. O 	winner. Cleveland 7, Oakland 	Spen 
(maybe a quarter of a million a year) and his "motor mouth" be as gaudy in 1079 as they were " 	played very well and I Daniel, who engaged In a 

Kansas City 6, Boston 3 
Milwaukee 6, Texas 2 (which antagonized management) for a young (24) hurler of some last year because Auburn deserved to win," fierce rivalry with Nancy Lopez 

future promise. Whick still makes Its lousy deal for the Giants, Coach Doug Barfield has said The 23-year-old Daniel who while the two were In college, 
Today's Games 

(All Times EDT) 
who also got couple of nondescript minor league pitchers and he wants to use Brooks, a 167 turned professional 	In 	Feb- became the first rookie to win Oakland 	(Mccatty 	s-I) 	at 
gave up reliever Dave Roberts as well. But the addition of Mad pound Junior from Warner ruary, finished with 	an 	11- an LPGA event this year. Toronto (Huffman 5-14), 	1 	p.m. 

Dog Madlock, who went on a hitting binge, might mean a pennant Robbins, Ga., In the same back. WIdeZIPZ 208, which Included Pat Bradley finished third 

	

Seattle 	(Honeycutt 	9.9) 	at 

	

Cleveland 	(Splliner 	5.3), 	7:30 
for the Pittsburgh Pirates. field with Cribba. rounds of 68, 69 and 71. with a total of 214 and tied for p.m. 

Q. What was ivanMarlcbal'a lifetime record against the Mets? Brooks was the starter M After waiting around In the fourth, eight Strokes off the California 	(Barr 	5-10) 	at 

When Is Jima eligible for the baseball Hail of Fame and what are year and led the nation In clubhouse to start the fourth pace, were Jan Stephenson and 
Detroit 	(Billingham 	5-6), 	$ 	p.m. 

Boston 	(Stanley 	12-9) 	at Ws chances of making It? - Rod Aleumder, Sharpsvllle, Pa. rushing and an-purpose run, round of what was supposed to Vicki Fergon. Chicago 	(Kravec 	11.11), 	8:35 
Timhlgh-kicldngnlghthander had a20-8 record agalnst the Mets ning before he broke a foot in be a 72-hole affair, the golfers Lopez, 	the 	tour's 	leading p .m. 

and overall won 243 games In his 16-year career. Since he last the fourth game, were Informed by tournament money-winner finished at 219, 
Baltimore 	(D.M.rtin.z 	14.10 

and 	Palmer 	7-4) 	at 	Minnesota 
pitched briefly with the Los Angeles Dodgers In 1075, he Is eligible "I think with me and James officialst 	round was canceled 11 shots off, (Golti 	11.9 and Erickson 	1-7), 	2, 
for the Hall of Fame In 1900. both in there, It's going to cut I p.m. . 	. 

_________ 	
Calif at Detroit, night 

;spended 
third strike can on uuug 
DeCinces In the fifth. After the 
ejection, he notified crew chief 
Russ Goetz of the protest, using 
the phrase, "umpire's inte-
grity." MacPhall was In the 

down a lot on my Mats because 
he's got to have playing time 
too," CrIbbs said. "With me and 
James together, that would be 
great for the team. 

"It might not be great for us 
as far u the H$imaii, but! 
think he would be better for the 
team," he said. - 

!the were handling the bafl25 

Weaver Si 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Bal-

timore Manager Earl Weaver 
was suspended for three games 
by American League President 
Lee MacPhaIl for protesting the 
first game of Sunday's double- 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS 
You've got to stick with the champs. They learned last year 
you must be hungry to win in this league. Rediscovered 
that hunger after being away from Super Bowl couple of 
years. Now, after seven straight playoffs and three Super 
Bowl triumphs, Chuck Noll says, "I don't think we've 
peaked yet." Virtually same cast has done all that winning. 
There's more to come. 

OFFENSE 
Terry Bradshaw has taken on stature as top quarterback in 
game with variety of weapons at his disposal. OnI' 	i 
who can be clalaif led as old are guard Sam Davis, 35, und 
running back Rocky fueler, 33. Franco Harris keeps on roll-
ing like Of' Man River. Wide receivers Lynn Swann and 
John StaHworth are superb. Great talent Bennie Cunning-
ham comes back to reclaim tight and from capable Randy 
Grossman. Help for Bleler might come eventually from top 
draftee Greg Hawthorne, more immediately from Sid 
Thornton. Center Mike Webster, tackle Jon Kolb are pillars 
on solid front. Roy Gerela as place-kicker could be thai. 
lunged by Malt Bahr. Rating: A 

DEFENSE 
Front four Is supposed to be gettIng little long in the tooth, 
yet no one seams worried about age of Joe Greene, L.C. 
Greenwood because guys like Steve Furness, John 
Banasiak have come along so strong. Linebacking Is abso-
ktely super with alt-pros Jack'Lambert, Jack Ham jbined 
by Loran Tom or Robin Cole with plenty of other talent on 
hand. Secondary Is solid, too. And experienced. Mel 
haunt, Mike Wagner, Donnie Shell stand out. J.T. Thomas 
might come back to push young Ron Johnson on corner. 
Stselers believe strongly in traditional 4-3.4 defense. Have 
good special teams, with Craig Colqultt at punter. Rating: A 

PREDICTION, 
Sure Houston has Improved, cleveland Is on rise, Cincy 
has 	that young talent. hut ttwss no way I can se. any 
01 them unseating veteran, confident Stealer squad from 
first In AFC Central. 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE M$N.) 

mIIwaue, tsorensen 14-1 ; 
at Kansas City (Gale 99), 8:35 
p.m. 

New York (Seattle 3-5) at 
Texas (Jenkins 13.10), 0:35 p.m. 

Tuesday's Games 
Oakland at Toronto 
Seattle at Cleve, night 

Boston at Chicago, night 
Baltimore at Minn, night 
Milwaukee at Kan City, night 
New York at Texas, night 

or 30 nines a game iiu no aiG header with Chicago on the pan, 55W LDC in dent and 
lad year, Crthbs predicted he grounds of "umpire's lute- heard the announcement of the 
could surpass 1,600 yards grity." 	 reason for the protest. Mac- 
rushing this year. LaM year he 	Weaver was ejected from the Phall said the suspension will 
had 1,205 yards, Including 250 game by home plate umpire be effective Monday, pending 
yards against Georgia. 	Ron I.ucjano for questioning a an appeal from Weaver.

P tA 9A 	- . , 
Spectacular Bid Cruises 

STANTON, Del. (UP!) - The Belmont Wikas June p, 	track record held by three 
scene was reminiscent of 	After the Belmont, trainer horses. 
Spectacular Bid's put Bud Dalp said the Bold Bidder 	Armada Strike was second, 
trs - theblgwlrmlng colt had dippedonanopen seven lengths ahead of Not So 
margin, the fad time, the adsty pin In this Mall. Bid's left Proud. J.D. May and Ply the 
boating trainer, even national fraud hoof later became Infec- Sea followed. 
television, 	 led, and Delp i"ttted, "I was 	Spectacular Bid paid $210 

drald I might las my horse. I and $2.10, while Armada Strike 
But tlas was no major dikes didn't know whether he was was worth $2.10 to place. There 

race, Rather, Bid used an going to race again." 	was no show betting. 
118* allowance race at 	Spedacihiar Bid put Duip's me victory was worth $1,60 
Delaware Put Sumdayto coins mind to Basis with a powerful to owners Harry. Teresa and 
back from an l4ury4nducsd, move. on the backstretch. Tom M..,hoff, raising Bid's 
11-week layoff and show he will Shoemaker, who was named to bankroll to $1,160,467, 
bea'han 	ckstober,on,d with ride the colt die, 1$y.sreld 
In the Marlboro Cup Sept. $ at R*slhie Praishlin was arradsd 	lies like driving a Rolls 
BiOil. 	 In Caihlsnala an drum chirps., 	e. said Shoemaker, who 
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1 Reech.In 5 ft. her Cooler CIty of Winter Springs, Florid., In RALPH 0. MAGIN, 	
1 Ft. 3 Keg Beer DIspenser Rigi Sission on Augup.1, 1,7, 	 DIcu 	
1 2 door Reach.In Food Cooler IdSp!41 RI5oltIi No.214 entitIe 	NOTICE OF ADMiNISTRATION 	
1 100 lb. Chest Freezer toIiO: 	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	3 5fod Work Tables A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	i 	s Ft. Food Prep. Table OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	2 Large Stainless Coffee Urns VACATING THOSE CERTAIN OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	1 3.5h,f Utility Shelves NIGHTS.op.wAy LOCATED IN THE ESTATE: 
- 	 1 3.5Mb Ufllity Shelves WITHIN THE PROPERTY HERE.. 	You ARE HENEBY NOTIFIED 	2 Vood Tables INIIL9W DESCRIBED, CON. ffiofthdministrnofNontate 	1 Can Opener PLICT$ AND EFFECTIVE DATE: of Ralph 0. Magln,, deCeesod, File 	1 3 Compartment Steam Table At?iCtofld,y , 	Nvmberls3olCP,lspefldlfl.lflffi, 	1 OasChar Broiler (Star) Township io 	

, 	CIrcuit Court for Seminole County, 	1 VUlcan a Burner Gas Stove with Seminole CouWy, Florid., 	 Florida, Probate Division, the ad 	Double Oven 3 Burner Griddle more_Particularly descrIbed •5 *SN of which is Seminole County 	1 Ft. Hood System with Automatic Fire System follows: 	 Courthouse, Park Avenue, Sanford, 	1 StaInless Steel Sink Commence at the Int,rsectio, 	 FL. The personal repr,sgstaflve O 	1 Hobart.Dlshwasher.F.nj, Load Wie Center lInes q 	
__ the estate is Sandra Sue Stumpl, 	1 Set of Steel Shelvs 3 shelves Itbe Ld.Ov 	Road, thence whole address 15 311 4th 51., 	1 Walk.ln Condenser 0 Compressor $ N degrees 23' 42" E, ,,i.i f 	Chuluota, FL. 32744. The name and 	s cuffing Boards along the centerline of the 	address at the personal represen. 	1 Lanswoud.Ov 	ftd, thence N 01 	tativvs attorney are set forth below. 	1 Oz. Scale degrees 3 lIES Jfeegora 	All persons having claims 0, 	1 PoundScale Joint w BeginnIng, tten cen$ 	demands against the estate are 	s Straight Stack Orange Vinyl Chairs 

N 01 depress 3' is" E.3O1jf., 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	$ Gold Vinyl Bar Stools teffiSNkWofcutureot.c 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	I Microphone concave Iasterlyhavinga, 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	13 P4tS2. Limp Fixtures P24.31 feet and a central ang of 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	24 P14145 24" Par Hanger Fixtures 14 degrees $' 4$", 	 . 	of the abave court a wrItten 	2 Bar Hanger Fixtures thiesterly 304.11 feet along the arc 	statement of any claim or demand 	1 StaInless Steel] Compartment Sink of said curve to the point of 	they may have. Each claim must be 	Folding Chair teency, hence N 30 degrees ' 	In writing and must Indicate the 	20 Table Stand. N" 1, 14.05 fete thence besls for th, claim, the name and 	1 Tab Canister, Empty $ 17 degrees V is" w 	.$7 address of the creditor or his agent 	1 Full C*e Canister tO a point on the West. 	or attorney, and the amount 	1 Full Sprite Canister arty rigiW of way line of Sherry 	claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	1 Empty Coke Canister Avenue, thence 	 the date when It will become due 	1 Full Tab Canister N" W, 7l.3 fiet along 	shall be stated. If the claim Is 	Emptypeer Keg W*iIy right of wey 	 contingent or unhiquidated, the 	3 ToIlet Seats Avenue toffie Pofcvrvatwe 	ntureoftheuncertaln,y shall be 	2 Fan Rakes of a curve concave $eat,e.et. 	stated. if the claIm 15 SICUrId. the 	1 PanIc Bar Door Closer lily with 	a 	radius 	security shall be described. The 	1 Towel Rack 104.34 feet and a central 	claimant shall deliver sufflclint 	1 Gee Water Heater angle of 43 dWees 32' 30", ft.ence 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	1 Ciean.O.Matic Carpet Shampoo Machine 1ewttbirl 211.31 fist along the s, 	enable th, clerk to mall One copy to 	i Jig Saw sail cwve to the point of tangency, 	SICPI PSFIOOaI rspres.ntativ.. 	1 Box 20 Pox Lids thence s 	øe, 	21' 	" , 	 All persons interested In the estate 	1 Box of ToIlet Tissue 141.44,,. teapowonh, 	. 	towhomacopyefffi15 Noticed 	1 BoxSextonscoringpic Mmlnisfratlonhas 	mailed • 	1 Box of Griddle Stones Ovleis Reed, said point lying ens 	required, within three months from 	1 CIrcular Fan on Stand curve concv norm.ri ,,aving a 	the date of the first publication of 	1 Box Guest ChICks r.ois of 	 comrai 	this notice, to file any obiectlens 	2 BOxes of Matches angle of 17 deye is' so", 	, 	they may have that challenge the 	1 Box of Trash Can Liners frem a tangent bearing 	5 71 	validIty of the decedent's will, the 	3 WhIte Ceramic Sinks degrees io' " W, run Westerly 	qualifications of the personal 	4 Factory LIght, 274.1$ feet along the arc st said 	represantaf Iv, or the venue or 	2 Gold Plastic ChaIrs curve and the Northerly right of way 	Iwlsdlction of the court. 	 1 Pox Mdlws llnSofI.On,weod.Ovled,,.odtoNo 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	2. Crock Pots p0kW of tangeyg thence N 	 OSJICTIONS NOT SO FILED 	1 Booth Seat without Vinyl degrees 33' 4$"W,Idl.egf,stteNo 	WILL SI FOREVER BARRED 	11 Table Tops Point of Beginning. ContainIng 	Dlteofthefirstpubllcaflonof this 	1 Large lox of Macrame 131.27 s. ft. .qsts ,.,11N ocree. 	Notice of Administration: August 	1 4' Sign Changer This NOTICE Is In accardajce 	30, 1570. 	 2 Boxes SW' Maple Bowls wIth P. S.33s.ig. 	 .1 Sandra $ueStumpf 	 3 BoxesofAsor5,dSlackPt.ip# DM10 thIs 22nd day of 	 As Personal Representative 	I Bar Lamps rn, 	 of the Estate Of 	 3 Ice Tea DIspenser Mary T. Norton 	 Ralph 0. Mgln 	 1 Large Box of Electrical Cord City Clark 	 Deceased 	
1 Case 7 oz. Glasses w.$tem Pusilell Aug. 27, me 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	50 Dessert Plates REPRESENTATIVE: 	 21 Krafls Full Litre sDouglas Stinstrom 	 11 Kartts Half Litre ________________________ 

DOUGLAS STENSTROM 	 14 B.e, Pitchers STENSTROM, DAVIS, McINTOSH 	26 Ash Trays CITYOP 	 0 JULIAN 	 33 Globe Candles 

	

WINTER IPR 11401, PLOR IDA 	P.O. Box 1330 	 13 Plastic Cork Covered Trays-Small Notice of PublIc INariag 	Sn0rd Fl. 32771 	 11 PlastIc Cork Covered Trays-Large Telephone: 301332.2171 	 210 StaInless Steel Forks TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	PublIsh: August 30, 27, 1570 	130 StaInless Steel Spoons NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by DIM4I 	 121 StaInI.0 Steel KnIves the Plel.nim an lanng 5'd 	 3$ 12 01. Plastic Cups 
theCityof Wimer SprIngs. Floilds, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	11 StaInle Steel Salad Forks 

10 Srown Plastic Wafer PItchers that saId Planningandzening herd SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLoRID 	
11 Srom Plastic cheese Trays will hell a public Pleorim: 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7014$-CA.I0.F 	
4 Slack Booster Seats (a)toconsld,r.requeeIfr 	 ATICO MORTGAGE 	CON. 	

14 Ciptains Chairs Prsbptery of St. Jelwm and of Jon PORATIOW, 	
IS Glees Parfait Dishes W. label, mawr of the 	
10 20"xls" Stainless Steel S.ffe$ Pens kwgtvid. fe' approval of a Can. 	 PlaintIff, 	
2 Wai 	Stations rnai Use to construct a church vs. 	

PodIum and occawy building en Moss BILLY JOE THOMPSON, of ux., at 	
1 Retarder Road in an NC.1 	 II., 	
1 WhIte Freezer-Chifl Chest Sleds A, North Orlando Ranches 	
1 Stainless Steel Sink-I osmpertntenls sectIon 1). 	 Defendants. 	
1 HObart DII$IWSsIISr The Public Hearing will be held in 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	
1 Vulcan Gas Stove-i oven leers, the City Hall, 	North Idgaman TO: Palms, Inc., Angelo Del Frate, 	

Griddle Avenue, Winter springs, Florida on R 

the 12th day of September isis 	T 	4ialms, Inc 	 Long Handle Dip Spoons 
3 Ladles 7:30 p.m., or as ssen thereafter as DOMICLI: New Mexico pessibit, at which time kW115tad PRINCIPAL 	PLACE 	OF 	is Stainless Steel Salad Bar $pesns Perth. and CitIzens Ill' elI N$InSI BUSINESS: 

1104 Losnas Boulevard, 	 Wire Brush No pru,u4 request will be hlard. N.W. Albuquerque, 
New MexIco 	

1 , Tongs 17154 	
3 Stainless Steel Ice Cream $cops time ts time until final alien Is STATUS: FO4"im 

	 1 Manual Seater, Stainless Steel tahln. 	 ___ 	
Aft parties claIming interests by, 	1 StaInless Steel Pizza Cutter THIS NOTICE $11511 be $4451 lii thriegh, under or against Palms, 	1 	Tank. 31 Gallons three (3) public places wIthin t$ie ia 	CVWMIOB,.II 	

a .-. Cleavers CIty of Winier Springs. Florid., 	to au parties having er claIming to 	StIrring whips the City HIll wIthIn the said City, 	
Sauce Pan Carrier and published In the EvenIng reel pups1 

it hireffi described. 	
• 	Spoens, Stainl.s Steel Herald. a nowspapar of general 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	awese spoon droxiellon in No CIty ii Winier 	an action to Psrsdooe a me'. 	awese Cutter *. FIVId.. liW time at least Igogeen the followIng real praperty 	Salad (11) bye Prier tSNodS$eW hi Seminole Comfy, Florida: 	I Tray Jacks ubllc hiwh. 	____ 	Lii 1$. WEKIVA HUNT CLUB" 	1 HIgh Chair DATED thiS *11 Isy JWSU$1, PDX HUNT SECTION 1, aCcording 	pI 	Trash Containers ___ 	

to No P1st therl as rscer 	In 	
Camel Peed CRy II Winler SPrings, 	Plot Seek IL Pages 10 through is, Fiends 	___ 	 inclusIve, PublIc Records of 	30 WIne Glasses By: Many T. Noflsn. 	Seminole County, FlorIda, 	 10 	MI. Oily C$snli 	 has been flied against ye" and Yell 	

Tea 0 Cube Glaus Lubifok Au,. 17,1070 	
. 	 are required I. erve a cepy If ysur 	og water Glasses 0144.14 	 ntsn 	If any, to N en van 	

c. 	Cups 
g.Say&Burke,p., 	

74 ___ 	
Post Office Sex 703, Orlando, 	

is s.. Glasses PICTITISVI'IAMI 	 p 	
No erigInal 	

Salt 0 repair Ihahers NISSle I*# ø 	
aRk No Clerk of the abeve.ofyled 	u owes. Shakers In bWSkWSet 1111 	Court an or before $. 13, 	10 luger Nalders aid Of. Ciuideurly Pie. 	alJkarx,loo, a Iwdimint may be 	Candies IsmInols County. PierWo. usèsr*, eelere.d egOist su he Nb relief 	4$ Bread Saslats Net lisps MMO of LIFI$AVINS demanded In the c.mploim or 	, SYSTEMS. and thai we Inlieti to 

rigillur 5 name whlk Nb 	• 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	
lii P1111W Perks ________ 	 _____ 	
12 TSISJSSnI the Circeil Csurt, Semksls Comfy, hid Court en August S. HP. 

Florida be uw*.co 15* the _____ 	 (SEAL) 	 ii Knives 

	

previsism ii the Pld*Rks Name 	ARTHUR H. SICKWITH, JR., 	 Trays 

	

Twrn Sictim sa 	CLINK OP THE CIRCUIT 	45 $fl Inserts 1111i411 *17. 	 COURT 	 30 KnIves Richard ONdlOIPS 	
By. IRIs 1. Taber 	 30 Mlsco$$sqius Utenslis Ia Dudiolo. 	
0epty Clerk 	

Pelt Dishes PulNos AvetIL*sap. P$1Rk: Auotul,p,5ep 	DieliesOPoits 3 W0 	
tel*uil, $70 	

Salad Treys, Aluminum 01444) 	
01Mis 	

10 DeupPull 
________________________________ P Shallow 

714114 hNsI1s.. ___________________________________________ i 

s.oiia I 	 . 	
- ldLugasmpaeg 

1$ 

	

____ 	
• -•.,. 	i.st 

J.W.NfO1IAN. 	
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0 '1*1111 SimMers -• 	
:: 	

. 	 .. 	 Tilgiltil - iIu*JJl 045 	 , . 	 ___________ 
rinius ,ACT*v .us 	

.•f •. ,i'.. 	-- 	,, , 

____ 	
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u1•i5ij. 	 . . 

	 ..: ' 	
- MSe'jgoi 

___ 	

SolodSoufe 
10 $sumS 

$8 	 NoPMstSeV 	 $Iof Jy, 	a S0* 
ii SUNlIt NIJM.. Nonul* * 	he Solo No tiflui.tj, 	• S' Ceramic Dimsi 

ii INS 	 17* r.t Pw rII.,U,JPJS . 	 IWNu . ..' . 	

-. 	 _______ 11L 	 ................ .' 	 :. 	 ____ 	___ _____ •Jir 1i,.a. ____ ___ 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

- 	18-Help Vnted 

___ NAME 
Notkeish.ieby given mat lam Seminole Orlando-Winter Park * * * * * * * * 

engaged in 	business at 	111$ 	S.' 
Sanford Ave., 	Seminole 	County, 
Fiends, under the flctltlevs name of 322-2611 831-9993 

PAINTSHOP 	: 
TRAINEE EXPERT ROOFING and that I 

I,*endtoruolitsr$oldnamewnt%flle CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
CIsaning 	metal 	P 	pay 	). Clerk of the Circuit Court, Siminole binetlts. 

County, FPorldalnaccordancewlth 
the HOURS 

itime 	.................43C oHs. AAAEMPLOYMENT ProVisIons 	of 	tIle 	FIctitieps 3cenoecvtivetlmes ... .3k a line. l2FrenchAy Main. 	If*4ia, 	 a. i..a A La - c. 	La . 	--'-.- 	 a 	- ii-- 

	

- ,w .m. 	, 	 a irn' 	 cor. mb French) N3O PIStIlS Statutes 1537. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 323.3174 

	

11g. Thomas 0. Todd 	 SATURDAY .I4oin 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 * * * * * * * PubllslbAug.20,373lept.3, 10, 1570 	 _________________ 
DEM.102 

___________ 
(c IAS5IFIED 

DEADLINES 	 CabInetMaker Exp. 

	

Also Truck Driver 	.' 
IN Till CIRCUIT COURT FOR' 	Noon The Da Before Publication 	 _______________ SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 _____________________ 
PROBATE DIVISION 

Fora career in Real Estate call - 	 ________________________ Pile Number 	 Suridaj - Noon FrIday 	 St.mper Agency, Wm. Stemp,r, Dlvlslei 	 ______________ 	 - 322-4501. 	
IHI nIS(1 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 ________________ 	__________________ 

GLADYS L. GUEST 	 __________________ ___________________. 	
WAREHOUSEMAN 	 Part Time Deceased 	

.1-Card of ThIllk$ 	 11-lnSfrUcboIN 	
Scotty's, one of Florida's largest 	 Days Inn Sanford 441, 1.4 

Desk Clerk & MaIds NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	_______________________ 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	.. 	 and fastest growlhg building 	____________________ CLAIMS 01 DEMANDS AGAINST 	We wIll t thank our frlendsThnd 	. 	 wpply and home improve,t 	___________________ THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	neighbors for the many won. MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 	chains, has an Opening for a 	21-Situations nted OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	fuI expressions of sympathy 	 ______________________ 

	

_____ 	
2 	warshouseman in OUt SAN. 	__________________________ IN THE ISTATE: 	 and deed. of kindness shown to C 	0 ExpressIons 	323.551 	

FORD STORE. Prior experience YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	us during our recent 	 preferred, but not essential; 	 Youngmanwjlldo ffiaithead,nlnlstratlofloftheestafe 	bereavement. 	. 	 PRIVATE VOICELESIONS 	applicant should b In good 	 ODD JOBS of Gladys L. Guest, decimal, File 	 Family of the late 	 health. 	 323.3113 aft 12 Number 70.193.CP, Is pendIng In the 	 Robert Lee Crios 	 You'll enjoy excellent working Circuit Court for seminole County, 	 __________________- 	conditions generous employee 	College student desiring yd. Pionide, Probate Division, the ad. 	
-CN Ciii 	- 13-IPSdSI 	 benefits; participate in store 	 work. Large or small. dress of wttldi is Seminole County _________________ _________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ 	incentive program. Opportunity 	 Call 323.0300 Courlhovse North Perk Avenue, 	. 	 ' 	for career development. 	 ____________________ Sanford, Flerida 31171. The personal 	Unique Kindergarten 	Register now for Fail term. 	 Apply to repruantatFveof me estate Is Nancy 	 for S year dde 	 Enrollment for pre.klnderqarten 	 24-8usiness Opportunities 1.. 1eII, whose address Is SN 	 Call 3224445 	 0 kIndergarten - lImIted. $30 	 __________________ Densel Avenue, Kant, Ohio 11210. 	- 	 mo., for more information call 

	

______ 	
RARE OPPORTUNITY 11*11111111111 addreos of the Per. 	Plrstb lydbI$lcarecsnter open 	.3224405 or 332.3522. Lutheran 	

COtt7'S 	
Distrlbutorshlpfor Kodak film and 
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

sonal riprshantstive's attorney are 	ktur, In Sanford - Segin. 	Church of the Redeemer. 	 . set form bilow. 	 nlng June 1. Sanford larty All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate we 	

Center. 322.4441 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 ofer photo products needed In 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	 -. 	your ares. No selling. ServIce requIred, WITHIN THREE 	Wlllksepsm.chlldren 	 RESULTFUL END. THE 	Part time exp. floor man. Days. 	

toP. Retailers under exclusIve 
contact established by us. High 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	lnmyplomewkd.ys 	
NUMBER IS 322.3411. 	 Apply In person Sanford NursIng 	

immediate Income. MInimum 
THE FIRST PUSLICAflON OF 	 323.1173 	 _________________________ 	

0 Cony. Center, 930 MeIionyIIl, THI5NOTICI, tefllewllhtheclerk 	
Ave., Sanford. 	 tsqIted investment 19,955. Call of the abeve court a written 	Will BabySIt Inmyhome 	 ________________ 	anytime toll free 1500-121.7700 statesneid of any claim or demand 	Forvi1. children 	

Exp. mech. must have owo tooi 	 extension $31 or wrIte: National they may have, lath claim must be 	 32347'S 
In writing and must indicate The 	 AUTOMOTIVEMACHINIST 	day, wk., paid holidays, 	 Film Products, Inc., Suite 21$, 
besis for the clelm, the name and 	 Will Baby Sit 	 Engine rebulider. Seminole Auto 	bensf its. $200 to 5300 start 	Lorna Square, B'ham, Al 33216. 
address of tlw creditor or his agent 	 In My Home 	 MachIne, 301 1. 20th P1. Exp. 	depending on sxp. 339.2,s. 	- 	- -____ ______ 
or attorney, and the amount 	__________________________ 3233411 	 only I Wages commensurate w. 	

29-Rooms claimed. If the claimlsnolye$ due, 	 ibllity.fringe benefIts. 	 LPN.Fulltim,&parttlme. Apply 	-_______ 	____ the date when It will become due 	Day Care In my home 	___________________ 	in person Lakeviuw Nursing shall be stated. If the claim Is 	Uptelpearoide 	Part time teen needed to lieip 	Center, 919 1. 2nd St. 	 Sanford Gracious living. Reas. contingent or unhlquidated, the 	 322.1737 	 clean retail store 7:30 to 10a.m. 	 Weekly & monthly rates. Inquire nature of the uncertainty shall be - 	 7 days per wib. Ideal for retired 	
* * * * * .* * * 	

300 S. Oak $417503. 
security shall be descrIbed. The 	 _______________________ 

stated. If the claIm is secured, the 	
9G 	T' 	 or semlretlr•d pi son. 065.5100. 	

CASHIERS 	. 	 Uriurnished claimant shall delIver sufficIent 	
* * * * * * * * 	 ___________________ copies of the claim to the clerk to poultry, beet, pork, fist,. Free 	 immedIately P.1 & F.Y 	 ___________________ enabletheclerk to mall one copy 	dellvery,mln.$300rdsr.Sanford 	 COOKS 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 DuPlex 1 PR, C H&A, fenced bIt 

All persons kflwaslod In the estate 	area. 3223374. Sam's Potion 	Exc. pay a. OpportunIty 	 012 French Ave. 	 pd, near Mellonvlhle Pk. 1 blk 

	

(cor Ih & Frh) 	 from Lak, Monroe. ideal for to whom a copy of thIs Notice of 	Ma. 	
AM EMPLOYMENT 	 3233174 	 retIrees. Adults onlyl 322.3152. Administration has been mailed eec 	 felt5ed 	 012 French Ave. required, WITHIN THREI 	a. 	fed 	AlsO 	(cor.lOth&Franch) 	* * * * * * * * 	1 BR- $119 up. Pool. Adults oAly, MONTHS FROM THE DATE 0 

THE FIRST PUSLICATION OP _yerg p 	
323.3174 	 ________________________ 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 

THIS NOTICE, to file any object.'.wi 

	

Technician traInee, Grede 	, 	 Blvd. on 17.12 In Sanford. C4II 
they may have that challenge t, 	Just think-If classified ads didn't 	* * * * * * * * 	cutting & polishIng optical 	323-$410 Mariner's Village. 
velidlty ii me decsden's will, the 	work, there wouldn't be anyl 	 crystals. Permanent positIon. 
qualifications of the personal 	 EVENING HERALD CORRES. 	Apply Quantum Technology, 	 SemlFurn.1BRApI. representative, or the venue or 
lurlsdlction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	

PONDENTS FOR THE SAN. 	2620 Iroquois Ave., Sanford. 	 Adultsonlyll50mo. 
FORD AREA. MUST HAVE A 	 . 	322.0441 
FLAIR FOR NEWS, TYPE, 	 AVON 	 _______________________ 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO PILED 	 HAVE TRANSPORTATION, BE 	 FIGHT INFLATiON 	 -_________________ 
WILL SE FOREVER BARRED 	 FICTITIOIJSNAME 	 FELXIBLE AND LIKE PlO. 	Sf I Avon. Increase your earning 	 31-Apsrtments Furnished 

Cite of theflrst publication of this 	Notice Is wr ,i t we ..e 	PIE, 	 power. For details, csIl 1441... 	____________________ 
NotiCeofAdmlniefraoion:Aue-Js930, • - inbsinauatp,o. Pox we 	

CALL DORIS DIETRICH 	
NV or 444.3079, 	 1 BR,I urn.apt.,adults 1970. 	 MaltIant FlorIda 32711 Seminole 

No pets, $133. Nancy L. EdieiI 	 County, Florida, under the fictItious 
As Personal Representative 	name of SUN STATE CON. 3222611 for appointment 	LPN full time. Exp, w-Florida 

	

license. 4.12. 322.5364. Sanford 	 _________________ 
of the Estate of 	 TRACTINO, and tibet we intend to 	 Nursing & Cony. Center. 	 1 BR •xecutive decorator fur. Decsasei 	 NoCWs.Gmae,. -'----- j 	 ____ ished Condo. Pool, club house. 

Gladys L, Guest 	 register sold name with the Clerk of 	
k,*5e*. 	

Inc diihes& lInens. $lSOwk., $100 
ATTORNEY FOR PIR$ONA. 	Florida In acarlsnce with tile dION TV. CveiyThlai lvrnIWi.l 
RIPRESENTAfivl: 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name 	

LEAD CARPENTER 	 me. + tax. 322.7$1. Charles 1. WeIner 	 $faes, To.WII: Section $41.09 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP TH• 14 Wall Sirsut 	 Florida Statutes 1917. 	 Exp.w.biepqlnis 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	Apis. for Senior CItizens. Doss. 0.101110, Florida 32001 	 51g. CivIl McKay 	 MA EMPLOYMENT 	CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 town, very clean Ii roomy, see 
Telephone: 301 0.22Th 	 Kameth 	 9liFrenchAve. 	FLORIDA. PROBATE DIVISION 	JImmIe Cowan, 31$ Palmetto Publish Ai. 30,37.1979 	 Publish: August 13, 30, 21, Sop. 	(cor. 10th 0 French) 	 CASE NO. 75433-C P 	 . 	 Ave. DEMOs 	 tIj 	3, 1070 	

323.5174 	 IN RE: Estate II 
-- 	 _____ 0144.15 	

EMILY I. CANNON 	 -. 	 _____________________ 

* * * * * * * * 	 Deceased 	32-Hosjsss Unfurnished SEMIN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 • 	. 	

NOTICEOPADMINISTRATION 	 ______________________ 

	

OLE COUNTY, FLORIDA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR _____________________ 
	 ______________________ 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA NswaCceptlngapplica$lonsfo,full 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	LakeMary.sanf.3B1,2B, Den 
Pile Number 70455.cp 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	

0 part time employment with 	
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 5425 Mo. lst& last 

Divides 	 PIe Number 70411.Cp 	
Handy Way Food sbus. Mat OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

	 • 	321.0141 afterl 
Divides 	

beover 1$ yrs. old. Apply at any 	
IN THE ESTATE: IN RE: ESTATE Q 	 IN RE: ESTATE OP 

ELLISON W. MEISCH, 	 HERMAN M. LOIWE, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEÔ 

	

that the administration of tin Estate 	 - bfl. Horn. Lots 
Deceased 	

Earn as much as 5* per 1000 of EMILY E. CANNON, Deceased, 	____________________ NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	 ______________________ 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	NOTICEOP ADMINISTRATION 	stuffing envelopes with our File No. 79.325.CP is pending In me 

circulars. For Information: 	
Circuit Court of SemInole Countll, 	Mobile home lot now avail. Lg. 

	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	
Pudex Enterprise Dept. SN Florida, Probate Division, the ad. 	 sties, adults, quiet, walking 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL CLAIMS OR DIMANDS AGAINST 

	

OTHER PERSONS INTIRE$TlD Till ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	P.O. Box 1135 MIddlelown, Ohio dress of which Is Room 333 
	 distance to all shopping. See at IN THE ESTATE: 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	

4542. 	
Seminole County Courthouse, 	 Park Ave. Mobile Park. 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED IN THE ESTATE: 	 Sanford, Florida 33771. The Per. 
that thiS admW$1natimofNoea 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIPIED 	* * * * * * * * sonal Representatives of the estate 	 Casselb,ry-esutIfulIys.d, 

	

of EIlIOenW.Melsent Pile ffietthiadiikllstratioNwmeeota,e 	 are ROBERTO. CANN(N, RUTH 	 -Grass. patio prlvate.Adults 

	

Number 70.3N.CP, Is pendini in No of HERMAN 44. LOIWI, deceaon, 	 E. SHULER and HOWARD CAN. 	 . 	No Pets. 330.1130 Circuit Court for Seminole County 	
WELDER FITTERS 	

NON, whose address Is co Post - 	 . - 	 - 

	

Flords Prebile Division, me a. till Circuit Cit he Semls.io 	 Office Sex 133$, WInter Park 
dries if which Is Sembiele Cisify 	 Pa OIVW, 	 FlorIda 32701 The name and ad. 	 tC_FllSN 	- Courilsetse, Sanford, FlOrId. 	No$dlrS4$ill$lidlIsP Drawer 	R,adblueprws 	dress of the Personal Represent. 	_________________ The gwsanal rrumfaiIve ii No 	5a1l. Piedde, 32771 Tie 	MA EMPLOYMENT 	tativs' attorney Is KINNETH P... 	W*sliouw 0 offIce spac nevv estate Is Indeley McGMIs, wheel 	rsregrativeofNo.,a,, 	 012 PrenchAve. 	MURRAN, of Murrah, Doyle, 	bldg. 2000 sq. ft. Excellent 

	

address Is 412-Sill Street, N.W., Is MEYER DRUCKER, 	 (Corl$lh&F,ench) 	O'shea and Sasas,, P.A., SN West 	location 1 blk North of Sanford BlSde8i& Florid. 3301$, TP'.es. 	a*au Is 	 --.--. 	 . 	Morse Soulevard (Foot Office Box 	Plaza. Call *343150 alt 5p.m. 

	

and address if the_personal IP.rlsmburg, hulk Caralin.. The 	 1310), Winter Park FlOrid. 32750. 	________________________ 
rjuo's 	 name and address of tile pv' 	 * * * * * * * * 	All persans having claIms or 

forth below, 	 . 	1511M$Ivfl aItIVMp' we iii 	 demands agsinst the estate we 	- 	 to Rut AN poisons having claims or ___ 	 required, WITHIN THREE 	 - demands agslnet the estate ore 	 havIng claims or 	PURCHASING SECRETARY 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
requIred, WITHIN THREE demands 	No ad 	 Typing, maIntaining inventory THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	 Wouldllk.totint 

	

MONTHS PROM THE DATE OP 1eqvi,W, WITHIN THREE 	rece.ox.eoft&s,ot 	THl$N0TICI,tofI1sNoci,k 	 ... IBRhomew.optlontobuy 
THU FIRST PUBLICATION 	MONTHS PROM Till DATE 	 data Input station, some of tie above court a wr 	 .. 	Call 3331174 

	

TNISNOTICLtoNaWWIINo, THE PINS? PUBLICATION p 	keekeeptlng_exp. preferred, statement of any claim or demand 

	

of the above court a erRies THIS NOVICE. Se file with the clerk 	Inc. company benefits. 101, they may have. Each claIm msat be. 	UNCLUTTIR YOUR CLOSET. 

	

of my claim or lomaud if No above cowl a written 	Lacafed ii Sanford AIrport. 322. in writIng and must indIcate the 	Sell those thIngs that are lust they may Mv. 	claim must be stulL.JIf of any clelm or 	 11S. 	 basIs he the claIm, the name and 	taking up space with a want ad 

	

hi wrWh and must kitelt the 'meyh1. tackclalm Must be 	 address of the CredItor or Its agent 	15th. NeraldIil 1011 or $314003. basis for the claim. the some 	 must indIcale ffie 	TRUCK DRIVER 	or attorney, and the amount 
lIONNII of the crooN, or 	besis he the dslm No .11.1+ 	Bset hauling mp desired. Ap. 	claimed, If the claim Is not ye, due, 	• RetIred Couple Needs or attorney, and the amount addrau of the cr. 	or 	 taken lalwion *1 	the date when It will bicine due 	 Sm. apt. or house in Sanford clOned. tithed INIsWiPW a 	or ettorsey, and the amount 	p.m. MIslay ttiru Wed. No 511011 hI StOlid. If the claim Is 	 Aft.4345.1979 the dale when N alit omi due dSIIIISI. 	uI 	 del 	s.nene Calls 'teasel Cabla Boat contIngent or unllquldat.d, the 	__________________ shell be ussIs tithe dais, Is the ONe whes N 15W WCIWJ 1W 	Ci, lii Silver Lb. Rd., Sanford. 	nature of this uncertainty shall be 
contingent or unllquldsted 	shell he slated. If No dSlm Is 	 stated. If We claim Is secured, the 	 4G-Cannnjun* 

	

mMrs of the uncertaInly shill be cent Ingest or V lIquldaIed, the 	 secur ity shall be dsscr*e4. The 	________________ 

	

NI5d.NtheclalmIso,ad,No naeofNornIsnais.vsS.lIw 	******** dalmani shil delIver ifICISM 
soourRy *011 be described, 	staid, If the cilim Is Nuw Ike 

	

___ 	 _____ 	 CePllSIItPbe.ClaImtetIe clerkpo 	lanlordIlR,2B,allappl.,w.w "S1 	shill lellisi ouN' 	loowily 5115511 descrhbad. 	1usd 11000 By Christmas? e'iaie No clerk to 	 carpet, pool. Close 

	

copies NoCIOn Is No doriS to ___ *55 dllher oulNdmf 	- 	 each Persesal RIpres1.Ja$ie, 	 everything. AskIng 13S,7* 337. NNod15tfo555s.asyfo MSheof*edimI,Nocl.hI. Vill CM aiR that more at 	A11pSflI5SkWire5151InNo. 	 022. 

	

*SdOtkfoRSIlllNieP,fo 	C...'stSn.at ?lmpsrarysss ____ 	 NI of 
*5 uNse 	PwII rMIIIH, 	for Beet.. Tugiss, thas,, 	dmWsIratim haq N. mailed are: to 	m S e if *15 NIJNa 	MPliUmWura.N4lo*ea,,,, 	hey Pemeb lperof &•clorl 	roquired, WITHIN THRfl 	2 $R. 35 condo for reid, ww 

	

heSb5mrnidW 	Sb aRS* * IIP if thiS IIs of 	weskau. Na Na. Fr 	 MONTHS OPTN1 DATE OP THE 	 W,ot. C HIA, WO, Freet Free 
___ 	WITHIN. ?HSEU . mi1Ieflr 	PtoN. PN NV .Prdsy of 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	1W.. pOol club house. *371 mo 	 __________ 

	

LIONIMS. PROM THU DATE oe '*ulmnt WITHIN YulE 	 e.iLCI5p.N, 	NOTICE,tofftmyipjpey 	$34.41 

	

TIlE PIES? PUSUCATlEN OP MONTHS PROM Till OATS OP 	dud If Pall a. Winier may have that_challenges t- 

	

____ TN. FiRST PIJIIJ,u, p 	J1gf- 	 velidNyst the dsud..i's Will. Nip ___ 	EM 	

çCL*Noa,.N.im& 	

Shot lens If the Personal 	 _______________ *edsoMI.I'sajj 	 mevilOVeEMalNmeibe 	 0kn 	 IePruseniattves..rthev.npe ______ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 illrisdldtIsnif*ecsei. 
FL.. LWlip. or No 	 Shel 	less if the per 	1$ISN.MII15 	 s'i 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. ANO ' 

	

______ or *1 stEM 	
OBJECTIONS NOT SO PILED 	 _________________ $ulismc....ofrie.iwl.. 	* * * * * * * * WILL SI FOREVER MRRID, 

	

DOJECTIORS SOT. $0 PILED ML Q.4t, NMAMSS, AND 	 PelNofIWPulIicatisnei* 	 _______________ WILL N NEIVER SANSIp 	OSJICTIOØs NO? $0 PILI 	 SWISS at Ad*Wst,aII.UU Is AguW - 	WILL N PUflIV1N SARFRD.: 	 P. 1. 	 •' 
INSNuWI'LO1*ir,IIIU:JIIIV, SeShiiNo__LJot1115 PO1tI to EMk Will Wi 	___ 	 ')" T*IIIe 	iiIs fItgus 	

Euth E. Ikuler 	 . Beveler 	 _________________ 	IMwa tn 
if No IsiIi of 

	

_______ 	• 	 EMILY 1. CAISSON 	 Ths sooner you place your 

17. tIlINsh 	 . r!1 h', 	

- 	 Au Puimpil 	 _____ 	 _______________ 

	

for Pirsenal 	 Owner: W. & Nslfmaa 	 results.. ____ 	 Nsprsuiv 	 Trvetae 	 ________________ 1. 	 ' 	£?TSIN$Y POt PIRSOfSAL 	•, . 	 IlL Jill. P. Mural ___ 	 R1*1$SSTAT$V5: 	• . 	
. 	*Mw,,L. Nuøe. 	. 	•. 	IMUI 	 VAFIIA.235-COfl.H5 1Iu$.II 	lINT f$fl & 	 . 	 . . 	

•SndlSSIXp.& 	a 9 	 :: 	PSi Ses 	 . . .. 	 SN No ns 	-. 	lvi svaisst ilNsiuoeg NiVoid Hill bully 	Low Down Payment __ -, :- 	 C PW 	, 
____ 	 ____ 	 PD.*NIIN ____ 	 Cash Ion yer tell Wili build an r- JLII ORk*p -- 	 II ON) ius 
___ 	 ___ ___ 	 1' Pork. 	$pg, 	

. 	
sac. REALTO MLS 	your let an our ist. 

	

- 	 ___ ___________ 	

ay or Nist. MedeIInc.,Reojlor 

____ 	
YInierprlse,Inc 

- . 	- ;.-, 	. . .. 	. 	. 	.a. 	 : - 	• 	• 	 . 	.1 ,. 	....- 	.. 	 . - -, 	-.. . 	..- 	 , 	. . 	- .... 	- a 	 • 	___ 	 . 	. 	. . 	 . 	 -. 	. 	.- 	.. 	- 	-- - 

________ 	
L . • 	 , .. 

	

a- a-. 	.a - 	_._ - _.. - 	- - 

TT:1TJ.TT.I. 

Evening 	Sanford, Fl. Monday, Aug. 27, 1979-3 B ______ 

- .. - IC 
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S sure to aet resuiti) r Lw 
U ' 
U;q 

41-Houses 41-Houses 

By Owner $3,000 dwn 8. assume 
mart. No qualifying. Lovely 3 
BR, 2 B block home. 3334216 aft 
6 p.m. 

HIGH & DRY 

In DeBary 3 BR, 2 bath block 
home. Central H&A, w-w carpet, 
screened porch, sodded yard, 
paved Street & Much More. $0 
pct. assumable mortgage. 
537.500. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

322-6457 	 Aft.5322.7111 

CIF 	tl AMt' 

- 	DISTRESS SALE 
The contract fell through on this 3 

BR, 1½ 8 beautIful home In 
Sanford. $34,500. CTM, VA, 
FHA, HELP. Tony Cappola 
Associates. REALTOR. $300333, 
644-2515. 

IoIBuI'l 

IIALTY - 

24 HOUR 	322-9283 
JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 

ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANYf I 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS. READ & USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS. 

3 BR, 1½ B split plan, fenced yd., 
sc. patio, cony., workshop or 
office in rear. All for 131,900. 

Want to open en ICE CREAM shop 
In a high traffic area? The 

perfect location Is now avail. 
Easy Termsl 

3 BR, 2 8 pool home, beautifully 
landscaped, work shop, green 
house. 1700 sq ft living area. 
159,500. Terms 

- REALTORS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 322.7912 

how to ovrex1 Ofld my credit?" 

- 43-Lots-Acreage - 

LOOK LOOK 
Very spacious home In prestigIous 

area. S BR, 3 B. swimming pool, 
FP, 2 car garage & much more. 
1100 Cornell Dr. $59,900. 

Lovely brick home. 4 BR, 2 B, 
swimming pool & many exkas. 
2005 Glenway Dr. $55,000. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 

INC. 
.R!ALTOR 323-7132 

322-0612,322.1W, 333.7177 

I
- - - - 

------- ---- -- 	'------ 	 --- ---- -- 	_____-.--- 
50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 72-Aud ion_____ 	

78-t)torcvcs 

., 

________________ 	 _____ 

BUY. SELL, TRADE 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	•SUPER AUCTION. 	I 	Molorcycl:irisurance 

3!i3lSE. First 5,. 	3225532 	MONDAY, AUG. 27, 7PM 	BLAIR AGEUCY 

___________________- 	.JUST IN FROM PA.. 	 323 )866or 123-1710 
Chain link fence, 5' high, 	 - 

225', gate, posts, rails Inc. 	PARTIAL LIST: 	At least 	10 oak 	- 	-- 	- 	 ---- 

4 vrs. old. 5473. 323 9098 	 church pews, Oak BR suite, bow 	80-Autos for Sale 	f.., 

- 	- - 	 oak rolltop desk, sets of chairs & 	1975 	Mercury 	Monarch, 	Ghia, 	" 

front chinas, serveral Victrolas, 	 - 

51-Household Goods 	tbls. 	FANCY 	FANCY 	Oak 	loaded, air, stereo. 34.000 ml. ' 

	

- 	mach 	All 	kinds 	odd 	chests 	
- 	Harbour 	Marini. 	Pier 	A. 	" 

	

New 	Butcher 	Block & 	Chrome 	dressers, 	beds, 	bookcases, 	Wallace 	 - 

sideboard 4 others. Treddle sew 	
- 	Immac 	$7,650. See at Monroe 	- 

r.ontemporary 	LI 	tbis, 	Orig. 	desks. Assorted BR & DR Suites. 	______________________________'. 
retail $69.93, NOW $10. Sanford 	Good selection of wicker. AlSO 	

1971 Jeep CJS. V6eng. 	- 
Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So. of 	new 2 pc. Early Am. LI Suites & 	AC. new top. hunter special 	;r. 
Sanford. 322 8721 	 cement mixer. Many more items 	

322 8193 	 - 
too numerous to list. Come early 

Lovely, comfortable, Castro 	for a good seat, 	 - 	P 
Convertible sofa-double bed 	 $ VISA--MASTER CHARGE S 

5123. 323-1735 	 $ CASH DOOR PRIZE $ 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

brand New lnterspring Bedding '2 	ISANFORD AUCTIONS 	HW 97, 1 mile west of Speedway. 	P price. 	Sanford 	Furniture 	Sal. 	
1215 S French Ave. 	373 73-40 	Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 	" 

vage. 17-92 Sot Sanford 322-872). 	
public AUTO AUCTION every 

- 	_____ 	 - 	

-- 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	the only one in Florida. You set-'" 
Tuesday 8. Saturday at 7:30. It's 	' 

52-Appliances 	 -______ 	

the reserved price. Call 904.255- •" 
- 	 '15-23' Tag A Long 5th Wheel 	 53)1 for further details. 

Used 	Refrigerators, all working 	
372 lbb3afterbp.m. 	 '72 Ford Grand Torino. 	.1's 

Trvl Trlrw hitch, $3,000 	 __________________________ 

Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So 	of 
$688. up. Free delivery. Sanford 	 - - - 	

PB, AC Exc. runninucar 	'. 

Sanford. 322 8721 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 	 5725. 323 9098 	- 

__________________________ 	- -- 	

1973 Duster Auto, $800. KENMOaEWASHER - Parts, 	 BUY JUNK CARs 	
203 Hays Dr. Service. Used Machines. 	 From SlOto $50 	

323 5455 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 Call 327 1674; 327 4460 	____________________________ 

- 	3230697 	 ____• 	

JUSTMAI(E PAYMENTS-'6$to "' 

53-TV- Radio. Stereo 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment . 	4605 Dealer. 
Tap Dollar Paid for lunk 8. USd6 	'75 models.. Call 339 9100 or 834. ,-n 

3223990 	 - -_ - _____________ 
Used color 	TV 	set 	1970 model. 'N' 

Zenith 25" works good, $125. 	_________________________________________________________________ 
•I) Free 	Delivery. 	Sanford 	Fur 	

• u : niture 	Salvage, 	Il 92 	So. 	of 
Sanford. 322-872). - 

Check the Want Ads for houses I-I 
of every sic and price. 	

k 

- 	
- 

LARGE TREES 

S acres close in, Richmond Ave. 
Paved street. exc homesIte for 
country lIving at its best. Zoned 
agri., horses OK. $20,900 FIRMI 

J. MANN, REALTOR 
365 1273 

BeautIful home site, Osteen area 
almost 3 acres. $10,300. 

Spotless 3 BR, 1 B, ref., stove, 
drapes, part. turn., for only 
$26,500. 

I 

3 BR, 1½ Ba. w-2 adjoining lots + 
fruit trees. $35,950. 

How about a 4 BR, I B, older home 
on Meilonvilie Ave., 2 garages, 
fenced bIt. yd., fruit trees & 
extra lot for only $25,900. 

Immaculate i BR, 2 8, 2 car 
garage w-w carpet, C H&A, 
fenced bk. yd. $33,900. 

Pwner motIvated 2 BR, 1 B, car. 
port, den w.wet bat, eat in kit. 
$23,000. 

Zoned commercial - 100' on 
Sanford Ave. $1,500. 

3 BR. 1 8, gas heat, fenced pd. 
$26,500. Realtor Owner. 

NEAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATESNEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544$, French Ave. 
333-0231,3737173,3220779 

55--Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

Want ads are black S. vhlte I. reed 
all over. 

Lawn Maintenance' 
- 

Certified Lawn P. Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

3238719 	Mowini 	3710098 

Air Conditioning 

Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri- 

cal, Plumbing Service & Repair 
Call Larry for Free Es?, 671 6294 
Lic. Bonded & Ins. 

ALTAMONTE - Lot bOx 114 plus 
CB Bldg. zoned commercial, off 

Hwy 436. $79,900 

;S 	

INC. 
REALIOR 

701 Bldg. 	 3390509 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339 0505 

Commercial, vacant, Sanford 
Ave., South of 25th St. (water & 
sewer). Price reduced to $7,990 
w-$1.990 cash. Hoffman In. 
vestment Counsellors. 862 6172. 

4S-A-itof Slate 
Property 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy. N. C. 28906 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I wii 
catch up back payments 1. buy 
equity. 333-0216. 

1 to2 acres, Sanford area. 
Schuren Realty, REALTOR 

531.1317 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
___&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING lii 0. 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Llc. 
Mtg. Broker. $23 No. 4.D 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

i62-7453 

.et Cash Buyers I 	small in. 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322-26) 1 
or 531-9993. 

50-Mscejlaneous for Sale 

ROC K 
Screened & Washed 

Cty. Approved for Drainfleld 
Central Contracting Inc. 

901-736-6123 	004-775-3553 

9 ft. glassed top display case 26 in. 
deep, $300. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage 17-2 So. of Sanford 322-
$721. 

People who like money use Iw 
cost classif led ads to buy, sell, or 
trade. 

For Sale: mt. Cadet riding lawn 
mower, 10 hp eng. Runs good. 
1220 Randolph. 323-5097. 

our beautiful new SROAD. __________________ 

VA&FHA Financing 	_________________ 

59-Musical Merchandise 	Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Es? 	 Lawn Service Call Carl Harris at 
SFARS, Sanford 322)711 

Alan's Appliances 	 ______________________________ 

fl. 

Beautiful 	upright 	piano, 	perfecl 	
-.- 	 General 	Landsc.ipi,s?. 	:usn cond., birdseye maple 	BR 	set 	

- Appilances 	- 	 specialists, fOp Soil & 	fill dirt; ,., comp. (antique). 3235670. 	
sod 	laying 	& 	fr'e 	trinunlni 

SilverM-P. Like new 
Piçcqo, Haynes-Schlemmer 	

Refrigeration A C Repair 	 " 

$150. 323 7734 aft lOam, 	 LicenSed. 3230039 	 Light Hauling 	':r 

___________________ 	- 	 Beauty Care 	 Yard debris, Trash 62-Lawn-Garden 	-- 	 Appliances&Mlsc 	lit 

t'b 

- 	. 	
-- 	 TOWER'S BEAUTYSALON 	 (LOCAL) 349.3311 

Lawnmower sales & service. We 	ormerly Harriett's Beauty Noo1 
sell the.best & service the rest 	 519 E. 1st St . 

'A WesternAuto 	
OfficeCleaning 	':1' 101W 1st St. 	

Cennt 	 - 
- ---- - 	 - -- - 	

- 	______________________________ 	Custom 	Office 	Cleaninq, 	corn- 
FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 	 Tyson Cement 	 mercial, new const 	t.icensed, " 

YELLOW SAND 	 Drives, patios, walks & etc. 	 bOnded 	& 	inSured 	Quality '' 
Call Carii & Hirt 323 1510 	 LICENSED $49 943ç 	 service everytirne. Ph. 323 0341 ___________________________ 	

or 665-5984. 
Ce,c Tile - 

_______________________________ 
'A' 

Gel full eKposure - take that "For 

classlficdad. Call 332 2611or 831- 	- 	 MEINTZER TILE 
9993- 

Sale" 	sign 	down 	1. 	run 	a 	 Painting 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

- 	 specialty. 23 yrs. 	xp. 169 $567. 	Picture 	Perfect 	Ext. 	Painting S" ------ . 	 ______________________________ 	
Free Es?. Lic 10 pct disc, to Sr 63-Machinery-Tools 	 CII. 339-6066, 668 8335 lessmaking 	. 	 - 

Woody Little, 3fl-9436. 	 Drapes, Upholstery 

Tractor US Case, 	Box, 	Blade, 	 - 	 __ 	 - 

	

Mower, Disc. 22' trailer. Call 	Alterations,DressmakinQ 	
Palntlng&Repojr 

_________________________________ 	 322-0707 	 - 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 345.3100. 3231959 

____ 	 mallen SLiNpar ) 	 Classified ad, the sooner you get 

STENSTROM 
- REALTY - REALTORS 

OVER 6 MILLION 
IN SALES IN 1979 

ATTRACTIVE 2 BR, 1 bath with 

207' lake fronthgei Workshop, 
boathouse & add. guest 
faciiltiesl Only 152,9001 

SUPER 481,2 bath, 2 story home 
on oak shaded Iotl Eat In kit., 
Dl, FP 1. furn. upstairs staysl 
Wow, lust $-42,500I 

FAMILYS DELIGHT 3 BR, 1½ 
bath home in $unlandl Split BR 
plan, fenced, lots of storage I 
BPP WARRANTED. A Buy for 

- 131,0001 

ONE OF A KIND 2 BR, 1 bath 
home In quiet neighborhoodi 
Super starter homel Just 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORQ'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. Ii 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 

REALTORS PARK 

Branch Office 	323.22fl - 

Abor2t Rui.TY 

REALTOR 333-4000 ULS 

LAKE MARY. Seautlful 3 BR, IS 
brick home aPP on 2.5 acres, 
privacy gaioreyst mis. from 1.4. 
SflO.Il0. 

PINICREST 3 BR, roof water 
heater & water to air heat pimp 
cent, unit. All 3 yrs. old. L. pd., 
close to school 0 shoppIng. 
514.010. 

ONE OF A KIND sedate older 2 
story home, beautifully land. 
scaped, has a 1 BR apt. over del. 
girage. $10,111 

Over 2511 sq. ft. of gracious living 
1511,15 lively 1g. Mayfair 3 51,2 
B Ilaune beautifully 	dli 
sljej let In one If lanlirts 
tlssst twlghborhloeds. 104,501 

CHARMER OLDER 1 STORY, 3 
BR, I 5 new carpet, patio 0 2 
porches. cony, location. $3dJO1 

41-Houses 

New 233 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $34,000 to 
$44,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-2257. 

Classified ads serve the buying & 
sellIng community every day. 
Read & use them often. 

MAJOR HWY FRONTAGE 
South of DeBary. 5 BR, 2 11 home 

w-auto repair Shop & car lot on 
approx 4 acres. Ideal for 
business, mfg. along Hwy w-
mini warehouses In back. Room 
for expansion for current similar 
type business. Owner financing 
w-fiexlble terms. 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
2435'2 5. French (1792) Sanford 

323-5324 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 333.261). 

Beautiful secluded park on the 
great St. Johns. Mobiles from 
$15,000 to $34,900. Tennis, 
shuffleboard, pool I. boat docks. 

- ..,.--- .. •. -. 	- 

BATEMAN REALTY' 
leg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 
Aft. Hrs. 3fl.76tl, 322-4569 

Build to Suit - our lot or your,. 
FHA.VA, FHA23S&343 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR . 	 ML$ 
373-4061 oreves. 323-0517 	- 	3 BR. 1.5 bath. split plan, $32,500. 

* 	 - 	' - 	 William 	Maiiczowskl, 	Realtor 

	

Hidden Lake Estates 	 333.7953. 
(Sanford) 	 _________________________ 

303 Plum Tree Ct. 1 yrs. old 	
'N. Garnett White 

Owner transferred. 3 BR, 2 bath, 2 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 
car garage. Newly painted, 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 
l0'x20' 	greenhouse 	with 	 107 W. Commercial 
automatic heat and sprinkler 	Phone 333-7511. Sanford 
system, 	most plants to 	stay, 
fenced backyard. 10'xlO' patio. 	4 TIRED OF COMPACTS? You 
Shown 	by 	appointment 	onlyf 	can S.T.R.E.T.C.H out in this 
Unfriendly 	dog 	on premises, 	gracious older 2 story, 4 BR, 2 B 
Owner anxious to sslll I 5.43,750 	home located on a tree lined 

street. 	Needs 	some 	paint 	& 
Country Club Manor (Sanford), 	flxx'in, could be converted. 1st 

5)3 W. 25th St. Unit 12. 3 BR.1'.' 	time offered. $43,000. 
B Townhouse. Ownir to corn. 
pletely refurbish. 534,950.; 	P PRICE 	DROPPED 	WA 

"THUD" You won't find better Loin 	King 	Associate 	734335$ 	
the new low price of Just 

REALTY %ANl ri 	$34,000. That's all for this 3 BR, 1 
B home on quiet street. Room for 

( -)4:) 	

garden - eat.in kit. & much 

SOUR BEST PRICE I 10.7 acres 
/ 	 In 	cleared 	Cypress 	Isles 	In 

\\ 	/ 	 Osteen near St. Johns River. 
$11,300. $I 	dan. 

William McCoy REALTY 
REALTOR 648-1637 

- 	 3TEMPER 	*OENCY 
REALmS 155 AI 

- NEWLISTING 
Price has been reduced to $33,500. 

Call us today to see this lovely 3 
BR, 1½ bath home on a 
beautiful, large OAK.TREED 
LOT. 

NEW LISTING 
Nice 2 Bdrm, 1 lath home with 

CEILING FANS, low elec. cost. 
Large lot in quiet area. $32,700. 

PRICED RIGHT 
3 Berm., 1½ Ba, Cent. Heat & Air, 

Garage, Fenced, Convenient 
Locality. Will Consider VAPHA, 
$30400. 	 - 

HACIENDA HOME - 

3 SIns, 2 lath Spanish flavor, 
Seoul If vi landscaping, fenced, 
central heel & air, 1 yr. 
warranty. Will consider VA-
PHA. Cell today I 

42-Mobile Homes 

MORE, fraud & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3SO3OrlandoDr. 	 333.5200 

~ hp air compressor, paint gin. 
air hoses. 3 gal. paint tank used 

aft 4:30 p.m. 

Handmade PILLOWS. 
Flowers& Plants 

2ll3Country Club Rd. 3224059 

Plapo good coed. very rare light 

assortment turn. 0 household 
goods, reasonable. 3330310, 130 
Continental Blvd., LIt. Mary. 

SPECIAL. WHILETHEYLAST 

clEW COUCHES 0 CHAIRS 
$30 BOTH PIECES 

SANFORDAUCTION 

_____________________________ 	less 20 hrs.. 1300 cash. 323-U)? 

_____ 	 tag tone rippl, wood, $400, 

____________________ 	 EARLY AMERICAN 

_____ 	 1215S. French 	 333.7340 

4-LotsAcrsagi 

Sanford.Lk. Sylvan Area, 7 
residential lots of which 4 are 
water front. $43,301 

VORU$T GRUNt 
INC. REALTORS 

531032sr331-47lleves. 

GENEVA 
5.3 acres 330 on paved frontage. 

lOpct.dwn. By owner 
3053411 eve. 345.1441 

Near center ii dawidown Geneva. 
4 acres mature orange orove. 
Icc. house site, peved Old 
Geneva Rd. Zoned agrl. Horses 
OK, Inc. vOlue 502,555 PIRMI 

J. MANN, REALTOR 
305.7273 

Moped, dinettes & many household 
Items. 1031 S. Sanford Ave., 333. 
1491. Open Tuesthru Sat. 9:30 to 
3:30. Bldg. lot for duplex or single 

family home, wclty water, 
sewer 0 paved street. 14,110. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322745 

	

The weather is perfect for a 	 Sgt. Peppers Painting Service. 

	

backyard sale -- sell everything 	 '0oiti1ng & Boa,dng 	Custom Painting & detail trlm. 

	

fast with a want ad. Call 322 2611 	- 	 Free Est. 323 1704. 
or $319993. 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 

	

__________________ 	
Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, - 	__________________ 

- 	clipping, flea control. Pet 	 PhOtOiphjc 65-Pets.Supplies 	 supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	___________________________ - - -. 	 - -. - 
	 shady in.l,1. kn.i-- ------ 

Free Puppies 

323-0516 

66-Horses 

Priest" 15.3 hands, cxc. youth 
show horse, top performer j 
trail, western & English hor-
semanship. Over 50 1st places in 
local & AQHA Shows. Owner 
going to college. Call 3220539. 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 322-5721. 

Larry's Marl, 215 Sanford Avt, 
Buy & Sell, the fInest in used 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 644-5136 

72-Auction 

Auction Thur5. 7 P.M. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 
Consignments Welcome 

Sell Estates 

	

KeIloggs uction Sales 	333-7050 

Don't Despair Or Pi." °Yg.jr Hair - 

RE VERSE 
/\ucnoP4 

1) OW N 

For Estate Commercial & 
ResIdential Auctions & Ap. 
prisals. Call Dell's Auction, 323. 
1430. 

-- 	... .,.,-.-, "vrTIvu 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond; 	Weiboldts Camera Shop 	' 

Togood home 	 _______________________ 
cages, 332-5752. 	 Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	fast 

- 	 repair service. 332-6101. 

Horns Inçrovernents 	 - _____________________________ 	If you aren't using your pool table, 
take a cue, and sell 	It with,a, lMan, quality operation' 	Herald classified ad. Call 333. 8 yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 	2611. 

AQHA 	Gelding 	"Chicacsaw 	 _______ 	 _____ 

etcWayneBeal,3271321 	 . 	- 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY' 	- T,raCtor Service 
----____ 	 - 

CUSTOM CABINETS 
Free Est. 	323;0429 after 5:30, 	

DIM Tractor Service -- 	
- 	 Mowing 	& 	discing, 	cultivation 't? CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	

ditch banks chopped. All service "' REMODELING -& REPAIR 	
reasonable & prompt. Realtors' 

68-Wanted to Buy 	 ____________________ 

G.BALINT& 	
-- 	 our specialty. Good ref. 349 5777. 

RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	8. 	- 
INSULATION-Batting, blowing, 	

-. 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	 ____________________ Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices. 	Call 

321 0139 or 904-734-6705 collect. 	
Ill Pressure & Steam Cleaning. ___________________________ 	Roof, homes, mobile homes, etc. 

Cash 322.4132 	_____________________ 
Mobile home 	special 	1240, Hnms Ripairs 	 $22.50. 	Reasonable rates, 	all 
work guaranteed. 373-7)83. 

Handy Paul. has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 	 (JpIiIf.y 	-4% fueniture, Refrig,, stoves, tls. 	 ______________________________ repairs, carpenlry, painting & 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 33 	4531. 

$25 chair, $50 sofa special on all 
If you don't tell people, how are 	Upholstery 	Cleaning 	for 	the 	' 	I 

they going to know? Tell them 	irionth Of August. 531.3)44. 
with a classified ad, by calling 
322-2611 or s319593. 	 Don't pile no longer needed items 

high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a Classified ad, 	and 	pile 	Ihe HANOYMAN-GEN, 	HOUSE. 	money in your wallet I 	 ' HOLD REPAIRS FROM CUR. 	- 

TAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 
PENTRY.PAINTING.SPRI$K 	 Vinyl Repair LENS. 323-6744 ANYTIME, 

Pronto Home Repair 	 Vinyl repair & recoloring 
El, plumbing, carpentry, painting 	Saveuptosopct.ot 

Call 323-1031 anytime 	 reuphoistey charge. 509.5$j; 	t 
Use A Want Ad. 322-IlU or 531. 	_______________________________________ 

st VOW Business... 
DOu 

___________ 	 __________ 	
'I - 	, -.-. 	_,a.• - - ..- 	 - - 	.-e_..-_-___ -- 	 . -. 	 - 	---- - - - -. _____.- -- 

I , ., 

S 

--.---------.--.' I- - 



	

Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, A". 27, 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	 Answer to Previous Punls 	

Exercise Can Help 
Madame 	41 Stow"d 

	

ENWT 	E 	BETWM 	GOLD 	REGULAR I GET 	 I CAN 13E IN DES I 	 (abbr.) 	43 Father 	I R A 	E 	A 0 L 

REGULAR? 	 TO PAty 
PLAM 13  £.I 	

-O53 Cloth 	 r 
Be Dangerous 
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- 	 13 River in Chins 	 rsii 	 (; 	° 	87-yesrold female. My doctor
14 Disparaging So Dance stop 	C L 	T If R a 	000 	up I hm curvature of the 

	 Dr.  
remark 	59 Native 	A 6 1 	 H h 	

spine and 	considerable 

17 Seagoing 	 13 Sweet potato 40 Nuclear 	WO have dronic adbms- I 
Meet 	 18 Ensign (abbr.) 	agency (Ibbr.) 	cannot Walk O&Ade in the cold 

DOWN 20 Endtgy-s"ng 42 Biblical priest weauw. 	 I 	'Early Out' Kindergarten Money Elimi ate'd 
19 Publicity men 	

time (abbr-) 	43 Mama's 	 we (2 wds.) 	I Mountains 	22 Ranking 	 I got no exercise. I have 

Feralti 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 + 	 by Mort Walker 	 ' 
Goddesses 
 

of 2 
	

23 
currency 	44 Cheers (Sp

husband 	

largestomach lately. Uwe.) 	 strengthen your muscles and 23 Rhymes 	3 Case 	By means of 
WHEN YOU 	 27 Allure 	4 Very 

 

24 Cry of pain 	 any exercise you would provide back support. For that 
2 Noel 

 

	

Kind of broad 	
suggest? Do you think an reason, I think you should have 

916 ARMY 	 TOLP ME0191 	 Indian CAMP IN THE 	 -TWE sov I 	

_  YOU 
34 Profess 	6 
35 Culmination 

CAMP 10 	 33 Colorado 	5 Dog 	Villain in 	 9 some individual help on what 

E.iiJJ! 

	"Othello" 	exercise bicycle is good for me - 

	

I Mild 	 School Board OKs $75.8 Million Bud get SKY YOU'LL ( 	 1 	 I 	36 Cover 	8 Actor Ladd 30 Doves home 	kennel 	asthma attacks in me people, medical problem. BE SORRY 	1 V''f' 	 I 	 >(J 01 	
r 	 37 Abominable 9 Christen 	31 Taunt 

	in cold weather. 	If your osteoporosis permits YOU LOAFEP, 	 _____ 	3 	 ' 	 snowman 	11 Coffee 	33 Wails 	52 Gone 

	

particularly
seems 	e it you can c sit-ups and 	 By SHARON CARRASCO 	 children during the 197910 school year. 	 extra 90 minutes of instruction also would render kindergarteners pretty much a waste and not nearly as productive as the morning 

BEETLE! 	 0 	
ol 1 	 ' 	 38 Rifle 	dispenser 	39 Aperture 	54 Insecticide 	

an important rtor 	modified leg lifts to strengthen 	
The $75.8 million 

Herald Staff Writer 	 In a surprising move, board members appeased some angry 	an opportunity to learn additional skills, 	 hours.' \I 	g 	 1 	2 3 	 4 5 6 	 7 8 	 assume 	
are not likely to cause an asth• 	Seminole County School Board on Monday by a vote of 3 to 2. kindergartenday is not mandatory. Parents or a designated 	would grow irritable Iron) the longer classroom day and their day, it's because of the "moans and groans and gripes" they hear 1 	 13 — — —

Your abdominal muscles. These 	 school budget for 197M squeiked past the 	parents and teachers by adding the stipulation that the longer 	Parents and teachers alike earlier had testified that youngsters 	If some students are not anxious to start school with the longer 

	

'•1Wn about matic attack because you can 	School board members William Kroll and Roland Williams cast guardian may withdraw their youngsters at the same time set last 	short attention spans would not allow them to take advantage of from their parents at home, Keeth said. 
10 	11 	2 	 ties, you're 	

f the do the exercises for a few 	the dissenting votes. 	 year for "early out" kindergarteners. 	 the additional 90 minutes of instruction and would be ' LU1 	Kindergarteners don't know what the length of a day is until 
— 	

— 	 15 	 j - 	— — 
	osteoporosis (softening 	

In minutes and rest. It's prolonged 	 The school budget calls for a reduced tax rate of $7.07 per $1,000 	Anyone other than the parents who picks up a child must submit 	productive.' 	 we tell them," Keeth said. 
27 	 14 	

bones), which is common 	
exercise that's more a 	

assessed valuation, or $1.2 less than the rate for this fiscal year, proper authorization in writing before that child is released, 	Gene Grooms, executive director of the Seminole Education 	Grooms also argued that parents randomly taking their 
— 	— — 	

' 	 19 r- — — - 
— 	women your age. 

, • 	f 	 asthma. And, 	 which ends Sept. 30. 	 Layer said. 	 Association (SEA), told the school board he was disappointed children out of class would create chaos in the classroom for both 
THE BORN LOSER 

Feb 17 1 FO -10 

	

by Art Sans,!!1 	 With the combination 
°d 	 them in the 	 On a home assessed for tax purposes at $30,000 property taxes 	This voluntary withdrawal practice is to be reviewed by board 	with the school board member's approval of the longer school the students and teacher. 

	

-0,0 	 FM 	 21 	2 - 	 limited 	exercise  
house without exposing yourself 

 

	

tu 001 	 NXII 	 23 24 25 26 	 27 	 28 29 30 31 	that you're developing a large 	

under the new rate of $7.07 per $1,000 
assessed valuation would members at the end of the first eight weeks of school, the board 	day. 	 "As all educator, I plan for all day," Grooms explained. "How 

osteoporosis, it's no won 	
to cold weather. 	 total $212.10 or $38.40 less than the taxes paid this year at the rate 

of $835 per $1,000 assessed valuation. 	
agreed. 	 "I am disappointed in you as a school board that you do not see do I plan when 10 kids walk out of my classroom at 1:45 p.m.?" 

	

For the past several years, the school district has instituted a 	that what we are asking as taxpayers and parents is to make sure 	When the board voted 3 to 2 to institute the longer kindergarten 33 
III 	

32 	 34 	 recommend an exercise 
— — 	 . 	— — — 	

stomach. I'm se 	but I 	
vertebrae may cause a person 

	
Despite appeals from the audience Monday night, and from 

taxpayers for the post three weeks, the school boll 	
pc 	where kindergarteners leave school at 1:25 p.m., 	those kids have a good relationship with school at the very day and allow parents or designated guardians to pick up their SAM

35 	 37 	 peo* with o"porosis must 

— — — _____________________ — — — 
	specifically for you because 	height. With this shor. 	 rd refused to about 90 minutes before the older children, who leave the school 	beginning," Grooms said. 	 children, Kroll and Williams cast the dissenting votes. 

	

$? of the vertebrae it's 	r
"early out" kindergarteners. 
einstate the estimated $90,000 to provide bus transportation for grounds at 2:45 p.m. 	 School board member Allan Keeth told Grooms: 	 In explaining their dissenting votes on the budget, Kroll and 

— — — 	 ___ 	— — — 	e careful about the kinds o impossibleThis 
Is 	But the school board did let stand the allocated $8,100 to the Purposely eliminated the transportation funds to save the school 	educationally sound, we would send them (kindergartners) home 

Williams said their decision was based on several reasons. 
Williams said he believed the school administration could come 

3 
	 In his recommended budget, Superintendent William Layer 	"if thisschool boarddid what it really wanted, what isthe most 

38 	 39 	 40 	 ex
I am sending you The Health particularly true if the 
ercise they do. 	 stomach from e 	

thoracic 	Performing Arts Company to provide demonstrations and ballet district an estimated $90,000 "for gas, oil and salaries." With 	Immediately after lunch. 
Letter number 6-10 on spine bends forward as well. 

- - - 	 — - - - 
	

perfomances at 27 schools for some 19-000 elementary school more stringent date educational requirements, Layer said, the 	"Most kindergarten teachers will say everything after lunch is 	 See BUDGET, Page 2A 
osteoporosis or dlssolvng 	The abdominal muscles and

45 	 47 48 49 bow. Other readers who want the spine are somewhat like a 
this issue can send 75 cents in bow with its string. If you bend 50 	 51 52 	 check or coln with a long, the bow at each end, the string 	Walk Perlols 	A 	1. .4~ ... , 

— 	— — 	_________ 	— — — 
- 	 stamped, self-addressed en becomes slack. The abdominal 	 ,. ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	55 	 56 	 57 	 Tax Rate Hike 

velope for it. Send your request muscles, like the string to a 

	

~'~T KIND WOULD YOU LIKE! (-WHERF. 	I DON'T KNOW! F111, HAVE A COCONUT, BUTTER- 	 to me, in care of. this bow, are stretched from their so 	 59 
THIS BEACH 	WE HAVE COCCA BUTTER , 	DIDJU661E 	HEJ T 	ALMOND - LEMON, CHOCWTE - 	 I I J newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, attachment to the lower ribs at 	 P 

	

LEMON OIL, COOL MINT 	GO 11F 	S IT! 	 MINT C L* 	 L 
T TO GET SOME 	 Radio City Ststion, New York, one end and to the pelvis at the 	TO N1 WsPAIIN MEMPHIS( AS%14 	 Be Eras ed 

Y 10019. 	 other end. As the spine bends 	 Pas s es F rrWAV,rvtI 	
At 	

Z 	 AsldlacuasedinmeHealth and curves forward, the ab 	 1 	1 iz 

	

U 	 kinds of exercise can cause If you are in a location where In San ford 	 Sanford Tes t 
irs t 

Lietter I'm sending you, certain. dominal muscles become slack. 

That's why doctors suggest that from a physical medicine or 	 .. 	 - J ' 	J'IJ if 	 I 	 J1 ( 	 By BE CE BEDE OSOL 	 women who have osteoporosis physiotherapy department, It

be iiareful about lifting heavy may be able to help you learn 
	

City sidewalks alongthe ays. 	 j' 4 	 - 	 I 	 By DONNA ESTES 	budget, asked each corn- 
some. exercises that can be 	 Herald Staff Writer 	missioner how he was For Tuesday, Auoust 28o 1979 	 objects. 	 north aide of the Sanford city Knowles said the insurance 

On On positive side, properly useful without inducing any 	hall are to be removed and the will cost about $10,000 annually. 	 Sanford city commissioners representing the citizens of - 

	 Y(MJR BIRTHDAY 	they actually help you pull off done exercises can help to problems for 	
over, said Sanford 

City pedestrian" use, the co. 	
. 	 :. 	 '. 	

reading an ordinance setting its 	
Commissioner John Morris 

	

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schmkkr 	People who have been.dit- Flow with the currots.
Aug.

are& sOdded before Ole week is On sidewalks with "high 	 Monday night passed on first Sanford by raising taxes. 
21, 1S'lS 	what you seek to accomplish. 	

- 	 Manager Warren Knowles mission authorized repairs With 	 .1.. 	 budget for the 1979-1980 fiscal responded that the tax increase 

	

rim 	 ficult to got don to will Mae 	 today. 	 a "concrete epoxy" mix or with 	 year at $7.8 million, with a 
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themselves available to you this 
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assessed for 	be necessary next year. 

Commissioner Julian Sten- 

An Importealt peroon could 	 soon as men ad equipment are described As a "flexible" 	 $1,000 assessed valuation. 	that a larger increase will not 
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Sept. years has reduced the number 

g the city 
Have an exciting day today 	 • A K Q 105 	 0 win 	

sidewalkL Knowles showed 	The new city policy is result 	
10 after a third public hearing. routine was to indicate that 	commissioners colored gides of of a lawsuit filed against the 

 
of city employees from 317 to The new fiscal year begins Oct. 41 	 — 	 $bO YOU 	
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